
1 
Max. Time : 32 hrs 

Useful Constants 
Boltzmann constant (k } = 1.38 x 10 - 23 J K • 1 

Avogadro· s number (NA) = 6 .02 x 1023 mol - 1 

Planck·s constant (h) = 6.63 ,. 10 · 34 J S 

Speed of light in vacuum (c) 

= 3 x 10S ms su - 1 
Rest mass of electron (me) 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

1. Blrbal Sahni wu a : 
( 1) Zoolog1s1 
(2) Founder of Central Drug Research lnsti· 

lute (CDRI ) 
(3) Om1lhologist. 

(4) Paleobotanist. 

2. Ia the year (2003) the chemletry Nobel 
Prize w.. awarde.d to the following 
won: 

( l ) Aquaporins (2) Na • • channels 

(3) Ca- channels (4} Methyl cha<Jkol 

3 . It ltwe .aclawatet for up to tbne yean 
u •nymph' before amcrglng u a flying 
lneect. Foeelle of thl• lnMct elating b.ck 
about 300 million yean haw been 
found : 
( 1) Scorpion fly 
(3) Caddis fly 

(2) Stone fly 
(4) M&y fly 

4. A man - made tunnel In India tranefen 
weta &om which one river to another? 
( 1) Narmada to Tapti 
(2) Betwa to Stone 
(3) Seas to S utJej (4) Gocillvarl to Krishna 

5 The great Flaha Bank Ia eltuated off : 
( 1) The coast of New Foundland 
(2) The Chilean coast 
(3) The Spanish coast 
(4 ) The coast of Gre.at Britain 

Max. Marks : 200 

= 9 1 x l 0 - 31 kg 
1 (unified) atomtc mass unit (u) 

' = 1.66 )( 10 - 27 kg 

1 eV = 1.6 x 10 - 19 J 

1 nm 

Charge of Electron (e) 

Gas constant (R) 

z 10 · 9 m 

= 1.6 X 10- 19 C 

= 8.31 J mol • 1 K - 1 

6 . Which one of the following organa ... 
tion's Iron and steel plant was built to 
use charcoal as a eouTCe of power, to 
start with, but lateT switched over to 
hydroelectricity? 
(1) The Tata Iron and Steel Company 
(2) The Indian Iron' and Steel Company 
(3) Mysore Iron and Steel Limited. 
(4 ) Hindustan Steel Umlted. 

7 . RJshlkab Is famo.,. for the production 
of : 
( 1) Antibiotics 

(3) Fertilizers 
(2) Heavy electricals 
(4) Transistorized radios. 

8. Rayon 8bre le man~actured &om 
( 1) Petroleum (2) Wood and pulp 
(3) Chemjcals (4) Naphtha 

9 . Nepaa...-1• femoue fo:r: 
(1) Paper board industries 
(2) Craft paper industries 
(3) Carbcn paper industries 
(4). Newsprint paper industries. 

10. Since the Brttleben wanted India to 
produce and eupply raw material• to 
feed Englleh factortee, they pu•h•d a 
policy that encouraged cultivation of : 
(1) Jute (2) 1ndigo 
{3) Cotton (4 Commercial corp. 

11. Primary sector refer to : 
( 1) Industry (2) Agriculture 
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(3) Trade (4) Banks 
12. Recently there wu a report on advuu 

effect of weartng neck tie . nght nedt tie 
may cauee : 
( l ) G~ucoma (2) Hypcmenston 
(3) Hoarseness or voice 
(4 ) Hyperthyroidism 

13. The nolee produced In office I• nor
mally at the level of : 
(l) 20 db (2) 30 db 
(3) 40 db (4) 60 db 

14. In the year 2003 In an eco-maratho 
contut In Hlro•hlma the 'Fancy Carol" 
recorded the mileage of dis tance per 
lltel' of pe trol as : 
(1) 396 km lilre (2) 936 km t lltre 
(3) 1962 kmtlure (4) 3962 km litre 

15. Dravtda Munnetnl Kuhaluam (DMK) 
wu founded by : 
( 1) M.G Ramechandran 
(2) CN Annaduraj 
(3) Kumar Swoml Karnraj 
(4) Lelithambilul Antharjanarn 

16. All of the following won the title of 
'MI•• World' except : 
(1) Lara Outm (2) Alshwarya RaJ 
(3) Yuktzl Mukhl (4) Pnyen)<A Chopm 

17. When I• ' lndra Gandhi Ra•htriya Uran 
Akadlml' situated? 
(1) 0et\n)cfum (2) Rllebare.ll 
(3) Allahabad (4) Mu.ssome 

18. AJI of the following are co"ect about 
'Media ub' except : 
(1) The th•rd media lab Ls satuated In India 
(2) It ls supported by government funding 
(3) h Ls interdLscipllnary I.e. Involves sociolo

gists economists, computer sciences etc. 
(4) h plans to produce weamble computer. 

19. In the year 2003 whtch of the follow· 
lng Indian American wa• honored by 
Pre•ldent Bu•h for bls re•earch In auto
motive technology? 
( 1) Hu-en Gandh• (2) Sabc!er Bhatia 
(3) GuraJ Oe.shpande 
(4) Vinod Khosla 

20. Who of the following was a medical 
doctor? 
( 1) Samuel Taylor Colendge 
(2 ) John Webster 
(3) Somerset Maugharn 
(4) Thomas Gray 

BIOL06Y 

21. Cultivation of Bt Cotton has b«cD 
much ln the news. The prtfla " Bt" 
mean• : 
(1) "&rium -treated" co"on Meds 
(2) .. B,~ thread" veriety or cotton wtth bet· 

ter tensale strength 
(3) Produced by "btotochnology" using re

stnction enzymes and ltgcses 
(4) Carrying an endotoxm gene from Bodllw 

thuringenslS 

22. Which ona feature I• common to leach, 
coekroech and ecorplon? 
(1 ) NephridLO (2) Ventral nerw cord 
(3) Cephalization (4) Antennae 

23. UnlcllrectJonal tran•mleelon of a ncrw 
lmpul•e through IM'I'W fibre le due to the 
fact that : 
( 1) Nerve flbre is Insulated by a meduUazy 

sheath 
(2) Sodium pump stMts operating only at tht 

cytOn end then c:ontmues Into the nerw fl. 
bre 

(3) Neurotrensmalters are released by den
drites end not by axon endings 

(4) Neurotransma"ers ere released by the 
axon endmgs and not by dendrites. 

24. The total number of nlfrotaloue beea 
In human genome I• ntlmated to be 
about : 
(1) 3.5 mlllion 
(3) 35 million 

(2) 3.5 thousand 
(4) 3.1 billion 

25. The Gre.at Bantu Reef along tba ....a 
coan of Au• tralla can be c.atcgortecd .-: 
(1) Population (2) Community 
(3) Ecosystem (4) Blome 

26. Whlch one of the following le a pair ol 
endangcnd • ptcle•? 
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(1) Garden ltwd and Mex.~c:An poppy 
(2) Rhesus monkey and Sal tree 
(3) Indian p«acoclc and curot grass 
(4) Hombill and Indian Aconite 

27. Which one of the follo\1/int I• a match-
lot pair of a drug and hlte category? 
(1) Amphetamines - StJmulanr 
(2) L,vsergic .Kid Dimethyl amide • Narcotic 
(3) Heroin - Psychotropic 
(4) Berttodi&ep•nes - Pam killer 

28. In which one of the followlnt pain the 
two Items mean one and the Mme 
thing? 
(l) Malleus - anvil 

(2) SA node • pacemaker 
(3) l.aucocytes • lymphocytes 
(4) Haemophllla · blood CAncer 

29. Which one of the following categorta 
of organlems do not evolve oxygen 
during photo~thaie? 
( 1) Red algae 
(2) Photosynthetic bacteria 
(3) C. plants with Krenz anatomy 
(4) Blue green algae 

SO. A ba~ hal been bom \1/ith a small 
tall. It I• a caM uhJbltJng : 
( 1) Retrogressive evolution 
(2) Mutabon (3) Atavism 
(4) Metamorphosis 

31. Wh.ldt ooe of the follo\1/ing I• conectly 
matdta:d reprdlng - IIUitltute -d Ill 
location? 
(1) ~.bona! Institute or V'uology -Pune 
(2) National Institute of Communicable Dl$. 

eMeS - Lucknow 
(3) Central Drug research lnsntule • KasauU 
(4) National Institute of Nutnbon - Mumbal 

32. ElectTon beam therapy Is a lclnd of 
radlatloa therapy to beat : 
( 1) Enlarged prostate gland 
{2) Gall b~dder stones by brealung them 
(3) Certain types of cancer 
(4) Kidney stones 

33. S.vue Acute Rnplratory Syndrome 
(SARS) : 

( 1) Is caused by a variant of Pneumococcus 
pneumon1ae 

(2) ls caused by a variant of the common cold 
virus (corona virus) 

(3) ls an acute form of asthma 
(4) Affects non- vegetmians faster than the 

vegetanans. 
34. Cattle fed with spoUt bay of swaet clo-

ver which contalu d.Jcumarol : 
( 1) Are heahhser due to a good diet 
(2) Catch mfectsons eas1ly 
{3) May suffer Vltamm K ciefldency and pro

longed ble«<tng 
(4) May suffer form &ri &n due to defl

dency of B Vlmtnlns 

35. If the Bengal ngcr be:eom•• extinct : 
( 1) Hymas and wolves Will become sc::M:e 

(2} The WJid areas will be safe for man end 
domestic 8n.mals 

(3) Its gene pool w!U be lost for cwr 
(4) The popul8bons or beautiful 01\lmals like 

deen w!U get smblliz.ed. 
36. Nltrotan ox.lda procluead from the 

emiMioa of automoblla and power 
plants, are the soUTce of flne alr bome 
partJclu which 1-d to : 
( 1) Photochemical smog 
(2) Dry ac1d deposition 
(3) Industrial smog (4 ) Wet acid deposition 

37. A laic• with an I nO ow of domestic MW· 
age rtch In organic waste may result In : 
(1) Drying of the lake very soon to algal 

bloom 
(2) An Increased production of fiSh due ~o 'at 

of nutnents 
(3) Death of fish due to lack of oxygen 
(4) Increased population of 8QUatic food web 

organisms. 
38. Mlnamata dleease was cau.Md due to 

the consumption of : 
( 1) ~& food contatnlng 'at of ClKimlum 
(2) Ash contam1Mted with mercury 
(3) Oysters with lot of pestiode 
(4) Sea food contaminated with selenium. 

39. An artificlal pacamaku Is Implanted 
eubcutanously and connected to tbe 
heart tn patients : 
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( 1) Having 90% blockage of the lh~• main 
coronary art~ries 

(2 ) Having a very high blood pressure 
(3) With lregu\arity In the heart rhythm 
(4) Suffering from arteriosclerosiS 

40. An example of gene thenpy 11 : 
(1) Production of injectable He~titis B vac

cine 
(2) Production of vaccines In food crops like 

potatoes which can be eaten 
(3) Introduction of gene for adenosine deaml

nase in persons surtenng form Severe 
Combined lmmuno· deflctency (SCID). 

(4 ) Production of test tube babies by artlficial 
insemination and impiMtatlon of fertil ited 
eggs. 

41. The pollen tube u1ually enten the em
bryo aac: 
( 1 ) Through one o( the synergids 

(2) By du-ectly penetrahng the egg 
(3) Between one synergid and central ceU 

(4) By knocking off the MtipodAI cells. 
42. What Ia the 6rwt atep In the Southern 

Blot technique? 
(1) Denaturation of DNA on the gel for hy· 

bridiz.etion with specific probe. 
(2) Production or a group or genetic:ally !den. 

tical calls. 
(3) DlgQstlon of DNA by restricbon enzyme 
(4) !solation or DNA from a nucleated cell 

such a.s th~ one from the scene of aime. 

43. Women who conaumed the chug tha
lidomide foT Tellef &om vomiting durl:ng 
._ty month• of pregnancy gave birth to 
children wtth : 
(1) No spleen 
(2) HaN-Up 
(3) Extra fingers and toes 
(4) Und~rdeveloped limbs. 

44. Given below Ia a pedigree chart of a 
family with ftve children. It ehowa the 
Inheritance of attached ur-lobea a• op.
poHd In the free onea. The aquare1 Tep· 
naent the male Individual• and clrcln 
the female Individuals : Which one of 
the following conclualona drawn I• cor· 
rect? 

<i ATTA<;HED • 
EAR-LOBE • 

~ FREE 0 
EAR-LOBE 0 

( 1) The parents are homozygous recessive 
(2) The trait is y. Unked 
(3) The pa~nts are homozygous dominant 
{4 ) The parents are h~terzygous 

45. Given below le the repreeentatlon of • 
kJn<t of chromoaomel mutation : What I• 
the kJnd of mutation repreM~~ted? 
A 8 CDE P 0 H A E P G H 

a:JIDCII)-+ aJIDCII) 
0 c 8 

( 1) Deletion 
(2) Duplication (3) Inversion 

(4) Rectprocal tnmslocatlon. 

46. Which one of the following pain I• 
correctJy metched wtth r .. ard to the co. 
don and the amino acid coded by It? 
(1) UUA- Valine (2) AAA - 4'si ne 
(3) AUG -Cysteine (d) CCG -Alanine. 

47. The treatment of analce-blte by an· 
Hvenom Ia an .. ample of : 
( 1) Artifkially acquired acuve t.mmunity 
(2) Artifla.ally acqwred passtve immunity 
(3 ) Naturally acquired passtve tmmunlty 
(4) SpecifiC natural tmmunlty. 

48. The b.deria Pse.udomona Ia UHful 
becawte of its ability to : 
( 1) Transfer genes from one plant to another 
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(2) Decompose a variety of orgamc com
pounds 

(3) FlX atmospheric nitrogen m the soil 
(4) Produce a wide variety of antib•oucs. 

49. DNA Is praent In : 
( 1) Chromosomes and dictyosomes 
(2) Chloroplasts and lysosomes 
(3) Mitochondria and chloroplasts 
(4) M1tochondna and mdoplasmic reticulum. 

50. Pruning of plante promotes branching 
becauM the uJIIuy bua get Mnsltlzed 
to : 
( 1) Ethylene 
(3) Cytokmin 

(2) Gibbere!Un 
(4) Indole ecetk add 

51. The sugarcane plant b .. : 
( 1) Dumb -bell shaped guard cells 
(2) Pentemerous nowers 
(3) Reticulate venation 
(4) Capsular fru its 

52. Potato and 5\\/eet potato 
( 1) Have edible parts which are homologous 

organs 

(2) Have edible parts whlch are analogous or
gans 

(3) Have been mtroduced 1n lndla from the 
same place 

(4) Are two species of the same genus 

53. In Ulochrix mela.t. ta.ku plac.a In : 
{1) Cells of the ftlament 
(2)~ 

"(3) Zygote 

( 4) Zoospores 

54. In a plant organ which Is covered by 
periderm and In which the stomata are 
absent, some gueou1 exchange etlll 
takes place through : 
( 1) Aerenchyma (2 ) T ric homes 
(3) Pneumatophores (4) Lenlicels 

55. SomaclonaJ variation can be obtained 
by : 
( 1) Application of colchicine 
(2) lmKIIation with gamma rays 
(3) TlSSUe culture 
(41 Hybridization 

56. In the hlgb altitude birds become rare 
or utlnct, the plant• which may clJMp
pea_r along with them are : 
(1) Pine (2) Oak 
(3) Orchids (4) Rh~odendrons 

57. Companion calls In plants ara usocl· 
ated with : 
( 1) Vessels (2) Sperms 
(3) Sieve elements (4) Guard cells 

58. Mo .. u and fem.a ara found In molet 
and shady placu because both : 
( 1) Requ1re presence of water for fertili.za!Jon 
(2) Do not need sunhght for photosynthes&s 
(3) Depend for therr nutntion on miCrOOrgan-

isms which can SWVIW only at low tern· 
perature 

(4) Cannot compare with sun-loving plants. 

59. Cork cambium ruultlln the formation 
of cork whJcb becomes Impermeable to 
water due to the accumuJatJon of : 
(1) Resins (2) Suberin 
(3 ) Ugnins (4) Tannins 

60. How many dlffennt typn of garnet .. 
can be fonued by f 1 PJ'09eny. ~suiting 
&om the following croa : 

AA BB CC x aa bb cc 
(1) 3 (2) 8 (3) 27 (4) 64 

CHEMISTRY 

61 . Which of the following Is onty acidic Ia 
nature? 
(1) Be(0H)2 

(3) B(OH>:s 
(2) Mg(Otih 

(4) AI(OH):s 

62. Whlc.h one of the following &ome with 
an ax call of CN - (Cyanlda) • c:omplax 
having coordination numbeT two? 

(1) Cu • (2) Ag • (3) nl2 " 4) Fe2 " 

63. Which of the followtog ls not coosld
fled ae an o111anome:talllc compound? 
(1 ) Cis -platln (2) Ferrocene 
(3) Zetw·s salt (4) Grignard regent 

64. Dimethyl glyoxJma gtvae a red preclpl· 
tate with N12 

', whic h I• uMd for Its de· 
tectlon. To gat thl• precipitate readily 
the but pH range 11 : 
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(1)<1 (2) 2..3 (3) J.4 (4) 9-11 

65. The element which forms oxlda In all 
oxidation statu + I to + V Is : · 
(1) N (2) p (3) As (4) Sb 

66. Fo. decolourhatlon of 1 mole of 
KMn04 , the mola of H202 required Is : 
(1) 1/l (2) 3.12 (3) 512 (4) 7/2 

67. The etatements true for Nj le : 
(1) It has a non- llne~r structuna 
(2) It IS call~ pseudohalogen 
(3) The formal oxl~tlon .smte of nitrogen In 

this anion Is -1 
(4) It Is lsoelectronlc: with N~ 

68. Which of the followlnt does not haw 
opttc:al Isomer? 
(1) [Co(NH3)J 03) (2) ICo(en)JI Cb 
(3) [Co(en}l Cl2l Cl 
(4 ) (Co (en) (NHJn Ozl 0 

69. For electron affinity of halog«M which 
of the following Is corne t : 
(1) Br>F (2) F>O 
(3) Br>Cl (4) F>l 

70. Shape of 01f2 Is •lmllar to that of : 
(1) ~F2 (2) H2~ (3) H2fz (4) ~Hz 

71. The liquid Red metal expanding on to
lldlflcatton le : 
(1) Ga (2) AI (3) Zn (4) Cu 

7~. Tbe compound 1..-.oluble In water Ia : 
( 1) Mercurous nilnlte 
{2) MftCUric natrate (3) Mercurous chloride 
( 4) Mercurous perchlorate 

73. WhJch of the following imparts gnen 
colour to the burner flame? 
(1) B(OMc)J (2) Na(OMe) 

(3) Al(OPr)J (4) Sn(OH)z 

74. The ONO angle Ia maximum In : 

(1) NOj (2} NO£ 

(3) NOz (4) NOz' 

75. A.mons the following the CJI .. oclatJon 
~netant I• highest for : 
( 1) C#isOH (2) ~sCHzOH 

76. The •trongest base among the follow
Ing Ia? 

l.Q 2 9 
H 

3.0 H ~ 

4. 0' 
N 

77. The compound IYvtDg oca)y prima19 ._,. 
clrotten atom I• : 
(1) lsobutene 
(3) Cycloh0C2me 

(2) 2.3 -Oimetyl butene 
(4) Propyne 

78. Among the followtns the aro•attc 
compound le : 

1. 7 2. l!J 
+ + 

3. [] 4. 'V 

79. The clllpole moment I• the hlghat for : 
(1) Tron.s -2- butene 
(2) 1.3 - Dimethyl benzene 
(3) Acetophenone (4) EthMol 

80. The geometrical Isomerism Is shown 
by : 

(Y CH2 ("ff' Oi2 

1. y 2 . .A...) 

~a CHO 

3. -V 4. y 
81. The reagent UMd fo~ the ...-nt:loc of 

ac:ctaldehyda &om acetophenone I• : 
(1) N~ (2) ~sNHNH2 

(3) NHPH (4) NaOH - lz 
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82. Among the following the most re.actlve 
towarda alcoholic KOH I• 
(1) CHz = CHBr (2) CH3COCH2 CH2Br 
(3) CH3CHz8r (4) CH3CH2CH2Br 

83. Among the following, the one wblch 
react. moet readily wtth ethanol I• : 
( 1) p- nitrobenzyl bromide 
(2} p- chlorobenzyl bromide 
(3) p- methoxybenzyl bromide 
(4) p- methylbenzyl bromide 

84. The nucleic acid bue having two poe
•lble blodlng alt .. Ia : 
(1) Thymine (2) Cytostne 
(3) Guanine (4) Adenine 

3. ~~H 
Br 

l::~H 
2.~ 
Br 

86. Aromatic nltrtla (ArCN) an not pre.· 
pared by ruction : 
(l)ArX+ KCN 

(2) Ar Ni + CuCN 
(3) Ar CONH2 + P20s 

(4) Ar CONH2 + SOCiz 
87. Melting polnta an normally the blgh

dt for : 
( 1) Tertiary amides (2) Secondary amide:s 
(3) Primary amldes (4) Arnines 

88. 'The moet aulU.ble reagent for the con· 
venlon of RCH20H ----+ RCHO Ia : 

(1} KMn04 

(2) ~Cr202 3) Cr03 
(4) PCC (Pyridine chloro chromete). 

89. Which of the following I• aRfl'ged In 
the lnc.-. .. lng order of enthalpy of va
porization? 
(1) NH3 I PH3 • AsH3 
(2) AsH3 . PH3 • NH3 
(3) NH3 I AsHJ • PH3 
(4) PH3 • AsH3. NH3 

90. For principle quantum number n=4 
the total number of orbital• having 1 : 3 
Ia : 
(1)3 (2)7 (3)5 (4)9 

91. T'be ave:rege oemotlc pre:uure of bu
•aa blood i• 7.8 bar at sr c. What .. 
the cODCGJtntJon of an aqu.ou. NaCI 
aolutlon that could be u .. d tn the blood 
dfta.m? 
(1) 0 .16 mol L 

(3) 0.60 mol/ L 

(2) 0.32 moi/ L 

(4) 0.45 moi/ L 

92. How much energy I• releaaed when 6 
mole of octane i• burnt In ab·? Gtven 
A Hj for C02 (g) • H20 (g) and CaH ae(l) 
respectively are 
- 490 - 240 and 
(1) -62 k J 
(3) -35.5 k J 

+ 160 J / mol. 
(2) -37.4 kJ 
(4) -20.0 kJ 

93. For the equilibrium H20 I - HaO(g) at 
1 atm and 298 K. 
( 1) standard rree energy change is equal to 

zero (A G0 = 0) 
(2) Free energy chenge Is less than zero 

(t.\ G < 0) 
(3) Standard Cree energy chMge is less lhM 

zero (A G0 < 0) 
(4) Standard free energy change Is ~ter 

than zero (A G0 > 0) 

94. 'The c::ry11tal .-ptem of • compound wtth 
unit cell dimeneloM 
• = 0 .387 • b = 0 .387 and c :o: 0.504 nm 
and a = J} = 90° and y = 120° i• : 
(1) Cubic (2) Hexagonal 
(3) Orthorhombic (4 ) Rhombohedml 

95. What l• the pH of 0 .01 M glycine aolu
tJon? For glyelne, 
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Ka1 = 4.5 x to · ' and Ka2 = 1.7 x J010a 
t 298 K : 
(1)3.0 (2) 10.0 (3)6.1 (4)7.2 

96. Of the following which change will 
ehlft the reaction forward• the product? 
12 ~ 21 (g) • c1lf' , (298 K) • + 150 kJ 
(1) Increase In concentration of I 

(2) Decrease in concentration of l2 
(3) Increase In tempemture 
(4) Increase in total pressure. 

97. Which of the following etatement• In 
TRUE for the electrochemical Daniel 
cell : 
(1) Electrons flow from copper electrode to 

zinc electrode 
(2) Current flows from zinc electrode to cop

per electrode 
(3) Cations move towards copper electrode 
(4) Cations move toward zinc electrode. 

98. Which of the following I• a blodegrad· 
able polyma7 
( 1) <Allulose (2) polytene 
(3) Polyvanyl chloride (4) Nylon -6 

99. The rate conetant, k. for the reaction 
1 

NzOs(g) --. 2NOz (g) + 20z<s> It 

2.3 x 10 • 2 • - 1
• Wblc.b equation given 

below da~crtbee the change of [NzOsl 
with time? lNtOslo and lNtOsh cone· 
epond to cooccutratlon of NtOs lJllttally 
and at time, t : 

(1) [~Oslc = [~Oslo+ kt 
(2) [~OsJo = (~Oslc er,a 
(3) log10 IN20sl, = log1o lN20slo - kt 

{4) In ~Oslo = kt 
£N2Cslc 

100. Ozone In etratoepbeN It depleted by 
(1) CF2~ (2) C,Ft6 
(3) CJ-i6~ (4) C#6 

PHYSICS 

101. The wava produced by a motorboat 
Nlllng In water are : 
(1) Transverse (2) Longitudinal 

(3) Longitudinal end ~rse 
.J4) Stetionery 

102. In an orbital motJon. the angular mo
mentum vector It : 
( 1) Along the red ius ~.fClor 
(2) Parallel to the linear momentum 

(3) In the orbital plane 
(4) Perpendicular to the orbital plane. 

103. A nucleue of m ... numbeT A, ortgl· 
oalty at re•t. emlu an a • particle• wtth 
..,eed v. The daughter nucleu recoil• 
with a tpeed : 
{1) 2v/ (A + 4) 

(3) 4V/(A - 4) 

(2) 4v/ (A + 4) 

(4} 2v/ (A - 4) 

104. When an electron potltron pair anal· 
hllatet, the energy releued It about : 

(1) 0.8 X 10 • 13 J (2) 1.6 X 10 • 13 J 
(3} 3.2 X 10 • 13 J (4) 4.8 X 10 • IJ J 

105. A ephere of mu• M and radlut R lt 
faDing In a vlecout fluid. Tha tennloal 
velocity attained by the fallln.g object 
will be proportional to : 

(1) ~ (2) R (3) l / R 4) 11R2 

106. Two epringw are connected to • block 
of mue M placed on a &tctlonlett tur· 
face u ehown below. If both the tprtnp 
have a eprtng conetant k. the &aquency 
of oeclllatlon of the block It : 

M 

(1) (112n .J(k/M) {2) (l / 21t) ~ (
2 
~) 

(3) (1/ 2n) -1(2k!M) (4) (l/2n) .J(Mik) 

107. ~.~ of energy 4 eV It Incident 
o• • -.tal turfac:a wboee work fuoctloa 
le I •V. 11M mlahown reve1'H potaatlal 
to be appb.t for .topping tha emletloe 
ol el.cboM lt : 
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(1) 2V (2) 4 V (3) 6V (4) 8V 

108. A photon and an. a - particle. moving 
wltb the .. me velocity. enter Into a unl· 
form m•netlc Held, acting aonnal fo 
the plane of their motion. The t'atlo of 
the radii of the clrcuJar paths described 
by the proton and a - particle I• : 
(1) 1 : 2 (2) 1 ; 4 (3) 1 : 16 (4) 4 : 1 

109. Two parallel beam• of p<Mitrons mov· 
lng In the .. me dJrectJon will : 
(1) Repel each other 
{2) Will not interact with each other 

(3) Attrad each other 
(4) Be deflected normal to the plane contain· 

ing the two beams. 

110. The electric ftald due to • uniformly 
charged sphere of ndlus R •• • fuac· 
tlons of the dlsta.llce &om Its center Is 
wepraented gJaphically by : 

1. i 
E 
0!--~-..;;::.,-

111. Equipotential smface a .. oclated with 
an electric fleld whrch Is Increasing In 
magnitude along the x-dlrectlon are : 
( 1) Planes parallel to yz • plane 
(2) Planes parallel to xy plane 

(3) Planes parallel to xz-plane 
(4) Coaxial cyUnders of lncmasing nKIH 

around the x-axis. 

112. SuppOM the sun expands so that Its 
radius becoma 100 times Its praent 
radius and Ita sudace temperature be
comes half of Its present value. The total 
a.agy emitted by It then wtll Increase 
by a faeto1" of : 

(l) 104 (2) 625 

(3) 256 (4) 16 

113. The te:mpaature (1) dependence of 
realstlvlty (p) of a semlcondudor Is rep
resented by : 

1!~ 2!~ 
0 T-+ 0 T-+ 

31L_ 4rld_ 
0 T-+ 0 T-+ 

114. In old age arteria canytng blood ln 
the human body become nanow result
Ing In an Increase in the blood prnsure. 
This follows &om : 
(1) Pascal's law (2) Stokes' law 
(3) Bemoulll 's principle 

( 4) Archimedes principle 

115. A circular coli of radJu R camu aa 
electric cunent. The magnetic fteld due 
the coli at a point on the axle of the coli 
located at a distance r from the centre 
of the coli, euch that r > >R. vutee •• : 

(1) l / r (2) l / (J12 (3) 11~ (4) 1/ rl 

116. The direction of the .,.Uiar velocity 
vector Is along : 
(1) The tangent to the circular path. 
(2) The lnW!Ird radius 
(3) The outward radius 
(4) The axis or rotation 

117. Socllum lamps are used Ill foggy con
ditions because : 
( 1) Yellow light is scattered less by the fog J)l'r· 

tides 
(2) Yellow light Is scattered more by the fog 

particles 
(3) YeUow light is unaffected during its pas

sage through the fog. 
(4) Wavelength of yeiJow light is the mean of 

the visible. part of the spectrum. 
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118. The megnetlc Reid due to a straight 
c:oaductOI' of unifonn CTOss •ectlon of ra
dlu. a and CM'fYing a steady current Is 
N'JWeMtded by : 

aD 0 

1. 2. 

t t 
B B 

a r~ 

3. 4. 

t t 
8 B 

119. Which of the following velodty-ttme 
graphs sho'W a realistic •ltuatlon for a 
body In motion? 

l.t 2 
v...._ ___ _ 

2. 

t/V , ........ 

4. 

1 v...._ ___ _ 
, ........ , ........ 

120.· A bomb of man 3.0 kg explodes In 
air lnto two plec .. of muea 2 .0 kg and 
1.0 kg. The •maJiu m ... goa at a 
ep-.d of 80 m/e. Tbe total enagy Im
parted to the two &agmente le : 
(1) 1.071c.J (2) 2.14kJ 
(3) 2.4 lcJ (4) 4.8 lcJ 

121. A monochromatic beam of light I• 
UHd fm the formation of &lnge• on the 

ecreen by Illuminating the two •lite in 
the Young's double • Itt Interference a 
perhnent. When a thin Rim of mica 1s ln
terpo•ed In the path of one of the 
Interfering beam• then : 
(1) The fringe width Increases 
(2) The fringe widlh decreases 
(3) The fringe width remains the same but the 

pattern shifts. 
(4) The fringe pattern disappears. 

122. An ob)ect I• lmmenad In • fluid. In 
order that the object becoma lnvlelble, 
It •hould 
(1) Behave as a perfect reflector 
(2) Absorb all light falling on its 

(3) Have refractive fndex one 
(4) Have refractive index exactly matching 

with that of the surrounding fluid . 

123. An orgu pipe clo.ed at one end hu 
fundamental &equency of 1500 Hz. The 
maximum number of overtona gener
ated by thJ• pipe whJch a normal pereoa 
can hear Is : 
(1) 14 (2) 13 (3) 6 (4)9 

124. The Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRJ) I• based on the phenomenon of : 
(1) Nudear magnetic resonance 
(2) 8edron spin resonance 
(3) Electron paramagnetic resonance 
(4) OiM~agnetism of human tissues. 

125. Carbon dating I• beet suited for de· 
tennlnlng the age of fosell• If their -e• 
In yean I• of the order of : 
(1) 1oJ (2) 104 (3) 10S (4) 106 

126. A 40 IJ F capacitor ln a defibrillator It 
charg•d to 3000 V. The •navY etored la 
the capacitor I• Hnt through th• patkttt 
during a pulse of duration 2 ms. The 
power delivered to the patient I• : 
(1) 45 kW (2) 90 kW 
(3) 180 kW (4) 360 kW 

127. Eels are able to generate curnnt wt .. 
biological cell• called electroplaqua. 
the electroplaqua In an -.1 .,. •· 
ranged In 100 rowe, each row etntd.t., 
horlzontall~ aJoog tba body of the W 
containing 5000 electroplaqua. The , 
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ranecmcnt .. 811ftatlvely •boW'ft below. 
Each el«hoplequa ha8 a.n emf of 0 .15 
V and tntemalral•tance of 0.2.5 0. The 
wata sunou:nd.lng the eel completa ch
cult bdw.cn the hucl and lt. tall. If the 
wata eurToundlng It hu a ,..letanca of 
500 0. the cunent an ul can produce In 
water lt about : 

+ ::-~._ .. ~0.15 v ... 0.25 Q r _.,.... Ht-W'#N,_\> - --'1-~ 

~~~ ~1~ 

5000 

(1) 1.5 A (2) 3.0 A (3) 15 A (4) 30 A 

J 28. N mola of a monoatomk: IU l• cal'· 

rted round the rcvenlble rectanplar cy
cle ABCDA u •hown In the dlapam. 
The ttmpcrature u A It T • . The thenn~ 
dynamic efficiency of the cycle I• : 

B C 
2P0 ~-·-..,----....---, 

f 
p 

A 1-T _ __.,._---f 0 
0 

V
0 

2V
0

• 
V --+ 

(1) 15% (2) 50% (3) 20% (4) 25% 
129. Uquld OJrYSen remalu •uepancled be

tween two pole faca of a magnet be· 
cauec It le : 
( 1) DlamDgnetic (2) Pa.ramDgnetlc 
(3) Ferromagnetic (4) Anblerromagnetic 

lSO. An cndo.cope le employed by a phy· 
elclan to view the Internal part. of a 
body orwan. It Ia bated on the principle 
of : 
(1) RefndJon (2) Reflection 
(3) Totalantei'Ml reflection 

(4 ) Dispersion 

131 . We wl•h to ate lnalde a.a atom, A .. 
•urnlng tht atom to bav. a diameter ol 
100 pm. tble meaae that ooe mun be 
able to raolve a wlcltb of MY 10 ,... If 
an electron mlc:roK.OpC le uaed, the 
minimum tltctron anergy required le 
about : 
(1) 1.5 keV (2) 15 keV 
(3) 150 kev (4) 1. 5 MeV 

132. Wbcn a compact dttc la IJJWDt..tecl 
by a tOUKe of wbUe light. coloured 
' lona' ua obeavad. 11ah la due to : 
(1) ~mon (2) Diffraction 
(3) Interference (4) Refnw:bon 

133. In the baatc Ca Cl cryftal atructure, 
Ca ' and Cl ton• an anaftiH In a bee 
conft1uratlon u ebown below. Tba net 
eleetroetatlc force exerted by tha ... bt 
Ca • lone on the Cl - ton la : 

ct ci 

a 

a 

ct 
(2)_1_ 16a

2 

4" e0 3 a2 

(4) Zero. 

134. Tba m .. netlc: moment of a cUITCftt (I) 
c:arrytng c:lrc:ulu coli of racltu• (r) and 
numbe1' of tum• (n) varia •• 
(1) 1/ r-2 (2) 1/ r (3) r (4) r-2 

135. The cyclotron frequency of an elec
tron gyrating In a magnetic fteld of IT 1e 
approJdmately : 
(1) 28 MHz (2) 280 MHz 
(3) 2.8 GHz (4) 28 GHz 

136. The dependence of blnclln1 aftCJ'IY 
pel' nucleon, ~ on the mua number. A. 
ta repreeented by : 
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1

t ~ .. t "-;-/ 
S,., S,., I 

----~------ I A•96 A _,. A-96 

137. Which logic gate Is npraented by 
the followlag combliWll:lon of logic 
ptu? 
A-------~:~---.. 

B---o.--' 
(1) Or (2) NAND (3) AND (4) NOR 

138. A Ge SJHtclmen le doped wtth AI. lbe 
conceutratloo of acceptor atoms 

1- 1021 atoms/ m3
• Given that the m

trlnelc concentration of electron -hole 
pain le DO- 1019/ m3

• the eooceutr• 
tloo of electron• In the speclma ls : 

(1) 1017 1m3 (2} 101s / m3 

(3) l041m3 14) 1o2 1 m 3 

139. v_ . v_ and v •• an root mean 
sqllaN, awrage and most probable 
epcecls of molecuJu of a g.. obeylnt 
Maxwellian velocity cllstrlbutlon. Which 
of the followtag atatements Is coned : 
(1) v,_ < v.,. < vmp 
(2) V""' > V.,. > Vmp 
(3)'vmp > v,_ > v .. 
(4) Vmp > Vrms > V_.. 

140. Using mus (M}, length (L). time m 
aDd c.........,t (A) .. fundamental quanti· 
tia~ the cllmaston of permJUvlty I• : 

(l)ML-¥ A (2)M - 1 L-3 r A2 

(3) M L "fl A (4) M L2 T1 A2 

A .. erstlon and Reasoning 
§ tltefoiiOUIIng quutlon (141-200), ~t of aacrUon (J ) ,. followed bv o auau-

mawt of reaon (R) · 
Jr both As.wrtion & Reason are true and the reason Is the corred explllnation of the assertion 
then mark 1. 
If both AssertJon & Reason are true but the reason is not the correct explanation of the assertion. 
then mark 2 
If Assertion Is true statement but reason is false. then mark 3 
If both Assertion & Reason are false statements. then mark 4 

BIOLOGY 
141 A. Agrlculluml output Increased several Urnes 

alter Introduction of DDT. 

141 A. Diabetes Insipidus is marked by excessive 
urln&tlon and too much thirst for water. 

14!1 A. Co&cerwtes are beUeved to be the pre· 
cursors to ~fe. 

144 A. Tapeworm, roundworm and pinworm are 
endoparasites or human intestine. 

ll DDT was the Orst lnsecticlde used on a Wide 
scale 

ll Anti· diuretic hormone (AOH) is secre.1ed by 
the posterior lobe of pituiblry gland. 

R. ~cervates were self -dupUcating aggre· 
gates of proteins surrounded by Upid mole
cules. 

ll Improperly cooked food Is the source of all 
intestinal infections. 
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145 A. Ash meal is a rich source of protein for 
cattle and poultry. 

146 A. Animals adopt different strategies to sur
vive in hostile environment. 

147. A. Among the primates. chimpanzee is the 
closest relative of the present day humans. 

148 A. Dope test is used to estimate the level of 
blood alcohol by analyzing the breath of per
sons drinking alcohol. 

149 A. The honeJ.• bee queen copulates only 
once in her life time. 

150 A. From evolutionary point of view. human 
gestation period is believed to be shortening 

151 A Natural selection is the outcome of differ· 
ences In survival and reproduction among indi
viduals that show variation in one or more 
traits. 

152 A. Ginger has a postrate- growing rhizome. 

153 A. Photomodulation of flowering is a phyto· 
chrome - regulated process. 

154 A. Cyclic pathway of photosynthesis first ap
peared In some eubacterial species. 

155 A. Nitrogen fiXing bacteria in legume root 
nodules survive in oxygen • depleted cells of 
nodules. 

156 A. Red algae contribute in producing coral 
reefs. 

157. A. Insects visit flowers to gather honey. 

158 A. Coconut lD?e is distributed in coastal areas 
over a large part of the world. 

159 A. Deficiency of sulphur causes chlorosis in 
plants. 

L6Q A. Cattle breeds can be improved by su
perovulation and embryo transplantation. 

R. Ash meal is produced from non-edible parts 
of ftshes like f!rts . tail etc. 

R. Pmying mantis is green in colour which 
merges with plant foliage. 

R. The banding pattern in the autosome num
bers 3 and 6 of man and chimpanzee is re
markably similar; 

R. A drunken person usually feels tense and is 
less talkative. 

R. Th~ honey bee queen tan lay fertilized as 
well as unfertilized eggs. 

R. One major evolutionary trend in humarts 
has been the larger head undergoing relatively 
faster growth rate in the foetal stage. 

R. Adaptive forms of a given trait tend to be
come more common: less adaptive ones be
come less common or disappear. 

R. Shoot growth is not effected by gravity. 

R. Active form of phytochrome (Pfr) directly in
duces floral induction in shoot buds. 

R. Oxygen started acaJmulating in the atmos
phere after the non -cyclic pathway of photo
synthesis evolved. 

R Leghemoglobin completely removes oxygen 
from the nodule cells. 

R. Some red algae secreted and deposit cal
cium carbonate over their walls. 

R. Attmction to flowers prevents the insects 
from damaging other parts of the plAnt. 

R Coconut fruit can float and get t:Uspersed 
over thousands of kilometers before losing vi
ability. 

R. Sulphur is a cortstituent of chlorophyU pro
teirts and nucleic acids. 

R. Superovulation in high milk -yielding cows is 
induced by hormonal injection. 
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CHEMISTRY 
161 A. HCI04 1s a stronger edd than H003 

162 A. The free gaseous Cr atom has six un
pa~red electrons 

163 A. The [NI(en)JI Clz (en=ethylene diamlne) 
has lower stability than (NI(NH3)6) 0 2• 

164 A. Sb (Ill) Is not preclpatllted as sulphade 
when In Its alkaline solution H~ is passed. 

165 A. Nuclear binding energy per nucleon Is m 

the order :ae > ~U > ~He 

166 A. Mg Is not present In enemel of human 
teeth. 

167 A. Carboxypeplldase is an exopepcldaH. 

168 A. Sucrose Is an non- reducing sugar. 

16i A. lsobutanal does not give iodofonn test 

170 A. Styrene In reaction with HBr gives 2-
bromo-2· phenyl-ethane. 

171 A. The pka of oc:Attic ecld Is lower than that of 
phenol 

172 A. 2- Bromobutane on reaction with sodium 
ethoxJde In ethanol gives 1-butene as a major 
product. 

173 A. The major products fonned by heating 
4HsCHzOCH3 with HI are 4Hs CHzl and 
CH30H 

17 4 A. Molar entropy of vaporiz.&tion of water Is 
different from ethanoL 

175 A. Aqueous gold coUoldal solution is red In 
colour. 

176 A. Copper metlll gets readily corroded m an 
addle ~ueous solution. 

171 A. Addition of salver Ions to a mixture of 
aqueous sodium chloride 6nd sodium bromide 
solution will first precipitate AgBr rather than 
AgO. 

178 A. Alcohols are dehydrated to hydrocarbons 
In the presence of acidic zeolites. 

R. Oxidation state of Q an H004 Is + VII and 
In HCI03+V. 

R. Hal! ftlled 's' drbitalllas grel)ter stability. 

R. In {Ni(en)3) Clz geometry of Nl IS trigonal 

bipyramidal. 

R. The concentration of 52
- ion in alkaline me

dium Is iMdequate for precipitation. 

R. Binding energy per nuclear increases linearly 
wath dafference in number of neutrons and pro
tons. 

R. Mg IS an essential element for biological 
functions of human . 

R.lt cleaves theN -terminal boncl. 

R. lt has glysc:osJdJc Unkage. 

R. It does not have a - hydrogen. 

R. Benzyl radical ls more stable than alkyl radi· 
cal. 

R. PhenoxJde ion Is more resonance stabilized. 

R. 1· B'utene Is more stzlble than 2-butene. 

R. Benzyl cation ls more stable than methyl cat· 
I on. 

R. Water is more polar than ethanol. 

R. The colour arises due to scattering of light by 
coUoidal gold particles. 

R. Free energy change for this process is posi· 
live. 

R. Ksp of AgCI < Ksp or AgBr. 

R. Zeolites are porous catalysts. 
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17i A All F .S.F angle In SF 4 greater than ~ 

but less than lSOO 
180 A Effusion rate of oxygen Is smaller than ni· 

trogen. 

ll The lone peir·bond pair repulsion Is weaker 
than bond patt-bond pair repulsion. 

ll Molecular size of nitrogen is smaU.r than 
oxygm. 

PHYSICS 
181 A A Larger dry ceU has higher emf. 

182. A A red obJect appears dark in the yeUow 
Ughl . 

liS A ln a pressure a:>oker the water is brought 
to boU. The a:>oker Is then removed from the 
stove. Now on re:movi.ng the lid of the pressure 
cooker. the water starts boiling again. 

184 A The true geographic north direction is 
found by using a compass needle. 

185 A There are very small sporadic changes In 
the period of rotation of the aarth. 

186 A ln a transistor the base is made thin. 

187. A CXSr from the redJoacttve fall: out from a 
nuclear bomb ends up in the bones of hwnan 
beings through the milk consumed by them. It 
causes impairment of the production of ~ 
blood cells. 

\88 A At. the first glance, the top surface of the 
Morpho butterfly's wing appears a beautiful 
blue· green. lf the wing moves, the colour 
changes. 

IU A A femous painting was painted by not us· 
lng brush strokes In the usual mannar, but 
rather a myriad of small c:o&our dots. In this 
painting the colour you see at any given place 
on the painting changes as you mow away. 

190 A A disc-shaped magnet Is ~lztted above a 
super conducting material that has been 
c:ooiRd by t.quid nitrogen. 

191 A Ene'!l/iii'VIeased In nuclear fission. 

ll The emf of a dry ceU Is proportional to its 
size. 

ll The red colour Is scattered less. 

ll The lmpunties In water bring down lts boU. 
ing point. 

ll The magnebc meridian of the earth Is along 
the axis of rotzttion of the earth. 

ll Shlfting of large oJr masses In the earth's at· 
mosphere produce a change ln the moment of 
inertia of the earth causing Its period of rotation 
tochonge. 

ll A thin base maka the transistor stable. 

ll The energetic p - perticles emitted In the de
coy of 90sr dam&g~r the bone marrow. 

ll Different pigments in the wtng reflect Ught at 
different angles. 

ll The angular separation of adjocant dots 
changes with the dls1ance from the painting. 

ll Superconductors repel a magnet. 

ll Total blndJng energy of the fiSSion fragments 
Is larger than the tolztl binding energy of the 
parent nucleus. 
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192 A. Smaller drops of liquid resist deforming 
forces better than the larger drops. 

19S A. The melting point of ice decreases with in
crease or pressure. 

19• A. Heavy water Is preferred over ordinary 
water as a moderator in readors. 

195 A. The driver in a vehicl~ moving with a con
stant speed on a stnlight road is in a non iner
tial frame or reference. 

196 A. In He - Ne laser. population inversion 
takes place be~en energy levels of Neon at
oms. 

197. A. A transistor amplifier in common emitter 
conf~gUR~tion has a low input impedance. 

19& A. Thennodynarnic processes in nature are 
irw.oersible. 

lH A. Crystalline solids can cause X- rays to dif. 
fract. 

200 A Photoelectric effect demonstrates the 
wave nature of light. 

R Excess pressure inside drop is directly pro
portional to its surface area. 

R lee contracts on melting. 

R Heavy, water. used for slbwing down the 
neutrOns. has lesser a bsorption probabiUty or 
neutrons than ordinary water. 

R A reference frame in which Newton's laws of 
motion are applicable is non inertial. 

R Helium atoms have a meta-stable energy 
level. 

R The base to eminer region is forward biased. 

R Dissipative effects can not be eliminated. 

R lnten!ltomic distance is crystalline solids is of 
the order of 0 .1 nm. 

R The number of photo electron is propor
honalto the frequency of light. 

ANSWERs WITH EXPLANATIONS 
6. K. 

1.(4) 2.(1) 3.(4) 4.(3) 5.(1) 6.(3) 7.(1) 8.(2) 9.(4) 

10.(2) 11.(2) 12.(1) 13.(3) 15.(2) 16.(1) 17.(2) 

18.(3) 19.(1) 20.(2) 

BIOL06Y 

21. Ans. (4 ) The prefix "Bt" In Bt-cotton means 
Bodflus thurlngensl$. Bt-cotton Is a genetical.ly 
modlfted cotton plant which carries cry gene 
From Bod llus thurlngensls bacteria. The cry 
gene of B thurlngensis produces a protein 
which forms crystalline inclusions In the bac· 
teriAJ spores. These aystal proteins are re
sponsible for the lnsedicld~ &etivitles of the 
bacterial S1ralns. 

Slnce ay gene Is present In the plant itself. It 
produces cry proteins. When these proteins 
are Ingested by Insects, along with the parts of 
plant, they are dissolved In the alkaline juices 

present in the midgut lumen. The gut pro
teases process them hydrolytically to release 
the core toxic fragments. As a result the brush 
border membranes develop pores which 
causes their swelling and eventual lysis due to 

the Influx of ions and water Into the epithelial 
ceUs. The insects or caterpillars which con
sume the plant dies. Thus an effective way of 
controUlng the pest 

22. Ans (2) Ventral nerve cord Is present in leech. 
cockroach and scorpion. Nephridi& is the ex
cretory organ of leech. In cockroclch and scor· 
pion the excretory organ is malphlgian 
tubules. 

23. Ans. (4) Unidirectional tnlnsmission of a 
nerve Impulse through nerve fibre is due to 
the fact that neurotransmitters are released by 
the axon endings. When an Impulse reaches 
the end' of an axon. it causes the release of 
chemical neurotransmitte r molecules &t most 
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synapse. These molecules diffuse across the 
synaptic cleft. bind to receptor proteins In the 
postsynaptic membrane and Induces changes 
in the postsynaptic ceU. Excitatory neurotrans
mitters open chemically ~ted channels th&t 
allow No· and K" to diffuse through them. de· 
polarising the postsyna,ptic cell. 

24. Ans. (4) The human genome is 3 billion base 
pairs long and contalns 50-100 000 genes ar· 
~ on 23 chromosomes. The genes ac· 
count for 25 % of the DNA. The rest Is 
exfr8genk: DNA. 

25. Ans (4) The GJVal Barrier Reef along the east 
coost of Ausb&lia can be categorized as Bi· 
ome. Blome ls a broad, regional type of eco
system charactarized by distinctive climate 
and soiJ conditions and a distinctive kind of 
biological community edapted to those condi
tions. 

26. Ans (4) Homblll and Indian Aconite is a pair 
of endangered speda. 

27. Ans. (1) AmpMtan\lnes are . stimulant It 
stimulates nervous system, makes a person 
more wakeful, Increase alertness and activity. 
produce excitement LSD is h&lucinogen. 
heroin Is narcotic and benzodlezepine Is a de· 
p~nt. 

28. Ans. (2) The sinoatrial (SA) node in mam· 
mals and birds, is the site where each hurt· 
beat originates. It is a vestige of the sinus 
venosus of the f&sh heart. SA serves as the 
pacanaker, the site of origin of the heartbeat. 

29. Ans. (2) In photosynthetic bacteria the 
abrorption of a photon of light by the photo· 
synthetic unit results In the b'Msmlsslon of an 
energetic electron from the pigment P to fer
redoxin. The electron then leaves ferredoxin, 
passing along an electron transport ch&Jn and 
eventualJy combining with a proton to fonn a 
hydrogen atom. In the sulfur b6cteria, the 
proton In e:xtracted ftom hydrogen suUlde, 
leaving elemental sulphur as a by-product 

30. Ans. (3) AtavLsm is a phenomenon In which 
some of the ancestre1 chamcters are ex
ptUSed all of a sudden. Presence of tail. body 

hairs all over the body, etc. are some of the 
charc!Kters which our ancestors had. During 
the course of evolution these charzw:ters were 
masked and new ones are expressed. 

31. Ans (1) National Institute of Virology ls situ· 
oted in Pune. 

32. Ans (3) Electron beam therapy Is a klnd of 
radiotion the11Spy to.treat cermln rypes of can· 
cer. In this radiation therapy. the cancerous 
cells are exposed to radiabon to k.iU the cells 
and prevent growth of the tumour. 

33. Ans. (2). SeveN acute raplratory syndrome 
(SARS) Is a VIral respiratory Ulnas caused by 
a coronavirus, caUed SARS-associated coro
navlrus (SARS- CoV). It was first reported in 
Asia In February 2003. During the SARS out· 
break of Febn.~ary.July 2003. a total of 8,437 
people \VOrldwide became sick with SARS; of 
these. 813 died. Symptoms of SARS are high 
fever (above 38" C) and cough or breathing 
cWflculty. SARS ~eems to spaud by close per· 
son-to-person contact. It is m0$t readlly trans
mitted by respiratory droplets when an 
Infected person coughs or sneezes 

34. Ans (3) Cott1e fed with spoilt hay of sweet 
clover which contains dlcumarol may suffer 
vitamin k deficiency and prolonged bleedJng. 

35. Am. (3) Tigers play an importllnt role ln an 
ecosystem. If the population of tigers are less 
or if It becomes e:x1inct. there will be an eco
logical imbalance. The numbers of hetbivores 
wiU Increase so much and oonsequendy they 
will die due to the scarcity of food. SoU ero
sion. enundation, flood and destrudion of 
habitats are some of the consequences if ti
gers are removed or if il becomes extinct from 
the ecosystem. And the gene pool will be lost 
forever. 

36. Ans. (1) Nitrogen OXldes are htghly redive 
gases fo""ed when nitrogen in fuel or com· 
bustion air is heated to temperatures above 
650° C (12000 F) in the presence of oxygen. 
The Initial product. nitric oxlda (NO), oxidizes 
further in the atmosphere to nitrogen dioxide 
(NOV. a reddish brown gas that gives photo-
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chemiCal smog 11:s dJsbncbve colour N1trogen 
OXIdes combine With water to make nitric lldd 
(NH~}. whkh IS also a major component of 
atmosphmc ac:idifiCabon 

37 Ans (3) The addlbon of certain orgatllc mate
nals such as sewage poper pulp , or food -
processmg wastes. to water stunulates oxygen 
consumption by decomposers. The lmpoct of 
these materials on water quality can be ex
pressed in terms of biological oxygen demand 
(BOD)· a standard test of the amount of dis
solved oxygen consumed by aquatic mlaoor
gantsmS over a five day. penod Oxygen 
levels begin to fall as decomposers metaboltz.e 
waste matenal. Death of fiSh Will occur due to 
lack of oxygen. Rough ftsh &Ueh es carp buD
heads. and gar. are able to survive In Ous oxy
gen poor enwonment where they eat both 
decomposed organisms and the waste Itself. 
Due to the large Influx of organic waste, the 
growth of algae and aquatic plAnt incre4Se in 
lake. And also the deposibon or stlt orgaruc 
sediments caused by cultures! eutrophiCation 
can accelerate the •ag~ng .. ol the water body 

38. Ans. (2) Many metals such as mcra.uy, leacf. 
cadmium. and nickel are highly toluc:. l....ewls 
ln the parts per million rat9 asn be faml. Ml
namatz, disease was a!iused due to mercury 
poisoning In Japan in the 1950s. Many blrth 
defects and permanent brain dAmaged chil· 
dzen wen- bom by mothers who consumed 
mercury conm.rmnated sealood while preg
nant 

39. Ans (3) Attifldal pocemaker is used In pa· 
bents With 1mgularity of the heart beat. h 
transm1t avpetitive electnc.al Impulse to the 
heart In such a manner thlst the heart rate Is 
maintained at a suitable level. 

40. Ans (3) Gene therapy Is the Introduction of a 
normal functional gene Into ceUs that contain 
the defective ollele of the gene Severe com· 
billed lmmuno deRciency (SCJD) are more 
common In males than female Infants. This is 
~use 50% of SCID cases are caused by 
gene on the X-chromosome The remalnlng 
cas~>s of SCID arc due to recessive genes on 

other chromosome: of these, half have a ge
netic deRclency of adenosine deaminase 
(ADA) or purine nucleoside phosphorylase 
(PNP). DeOclency of these purine degrada
tion enzymes results in the accumulation ol 
metabolites that are toxic to lymphoid stem 
cells namely dATP and dGTP. These metabo
lites Inhibit the enzyme n'bonucleotide Nduc
tase which is required for DNA synthesis. and 
therefore for ce1l rvplk:alion. 

41 . Ans. ( 1) During fertilization ln plants. the pol· 
len tube entetS the OVI.tle through the nu· 
cropyle, the tube nucleus d9rwtrata end tht 
tip of the tube bursts. releasing the male gDm

etes in the vidmty or the embryo sac which 
they enter. One nucleus fuses with the female 
gamete, forming a diploid zygote, and the 
other fuses with the two pola.r nudel (or dip
loid nudeus) forming a triploid nucleus 
known as the primary endosperm nucleus. 

42 Ans (3) Southern blot is a procedure used 
for idenbfying a specific gene, In whldl DNA 
from the source being tested Is cut Into frag
ments "'- llh restncbon enzymes and Mpm~~ted 
by gel electrophoresiS, denaturation Into sin· 
fjc strands then blotted onto a sheet of nltro
ceUulose and probed with purtlled, labeled 
single-stranded DNA conapondlng to a spe· 
cifac gene; If the DNA matching the spedllc 
probe Is present In the source DNA. It Is vis
Ible as a b6nd by radioactive label on tht 
sheet. 

43. Ans. (4) Thalldom1de is a sedative wtuch \loW 

most widely used 10 sleeping pi111n the 19605 
When used by pregnant woman. it caus.d 
abnormal fetal development resulting t.ll phc> 
comella (meanlng su.J.Iike limbs). ln which 
there Is a hand or foot, but no ann or leg 
There Is ev.dence that taking a single tha.Ucl.> 
mide piU '" the first weQks of pregnancy is suf. 
fic:Jent to tause these tmgk: buth-ddeds. 
lronlGally, thabdomlde has posttive as well a. 
negative featura The drug has been found 10 

be effecbve In treating leprosy and is beq 
tested against AIDS. cancer. rebnAI degenera
tion. and tissue rejection in organ transplants. 
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44 Ans (4 ) lnhentzmce of Zlttached eM-lobes is 
an autosomal recessive character. In the pedi
gNe char19;ven. the parents are heterozygous 
for the gene Since attached ear-lobes is an 
autosomal recessive, it can be expressed only 
in homozygous recessive condition. So the 
progeny with attached ear-lobes are homozy
gous recessive and the others are heterozy
gous normal and homozygous normal 

45 Ans (3) In Inversion. a segment of the chro
mosome is InVerted SO the the sequence or 
gene Is altered In pencentnc mvers10n. un
tromere IS involved and In par&eentnc Inver
sion, inversion of segment takes p~ on 
e ither arm of the chromosome 

46 Ans. (2) The codon AAA codes for am1no 
acid lysine. UUA codes for leucine : AUG for 
methionine and CCG for proline 

47. Ans. (2) Antivenom is specific lmmunoglobu
lms dgalnst snake poison. Tnratmenl of snake
bite by antivenom Is an arufidally acquired 
pass1ve lmmunuy. Artificially acqu1red passive 
immunity IS produced by the Injection of ep
propnate levels of spec1fic Immunoglobulins 

48 Ans (2) The Pseudo monos ore a group or 
bacteria noted for their ability to break down 
esoler~c compounds that most m crobes shun 
In partlcular venous strains of Pseudomonos 
can consume hydrocarbons, which consbtute 
the bulk of oil and petrol. However. each indi
vidual strain can ubla.e only one or a few of 
the many different types of hydrocarbons. 
The genes thzlt code for the enzymes whach 
attack hydrocarbons are not found on the 
main chromosome. but on plasmids. Many 
species of Pseudomonos are pathogenic and 
are the opportuniStic pathogen of humans. 
And some species of Pseudomonos helps in 
den1trifynlg of soil nib'Zite. 

49 Ans. (3) DNA is present in mitochondria and 
chloroplasts. These organelles contain their 
0\Am DNA, on whtch are located several genes 
that produced some or the proteins essential 
for thetr own metabolism. But the genes 
wtuch specify mitochondrial diVISion is in the 
nucleus. Ukewise. the genes tMJ specify chlo-

roplast components are located in the nu· 
cleus. 

50. Ans. (3) AUXJn Is synthes12ed In apical mtT

Istems of shoots II diffuses down stems and 
suppress the growth of lateral buds Ethylene 
Is produce around lateral buds under the In
fluence of auxin The ethylene in tum lnhlb1ts 
growth of the lateral buds. In contrast to aux
Ins, cytok.tntns stimulate growth of lateral 
branches Cytoktnins are produced In the 
roots and transported throughout the plants. 
So prunnmg of plants reduces auxins whteh 
are syntheslled In shoots thus axillary buds 
are s.tnsltu.ed to cytokintns. 

51 Ans ( 1) Sugarcane IS a monocot ptant. In 
monocots the ~rd cells are dumb-beU 
shaped and the leaves shows parallel vena
tion 

52 Ans (2) Pol8to and sweet porato are analo
gous organs whtch are edible parts of the 
plant 

53. Ans (3) ln Uloumx the sexual n!producbon is 
isogMlous. The species may be homolhallic 
or heterothallic. In homothallic species. the 
lsogametes taking part comes from the two 
d1fferen1 ceUs of the same filaments. whereas 
In heterothaU1c species they come from two 
different filaments The gametes fuse to from 
the zygote. The zygote aher a short resting J)Q

nod undergoes meioses and 4 to 16 aplano
;pores or zoospores are produced. 

54. Ans (4) Gas exchange L"trough the periderm 
is necessary for the metabolic acbVIties or the 
Uvmg cells of the pheUoderm and vascular 
cambium beneath. ThiS exchange takes plaGe 
through lenticels areas, of loosely organised 
cork ceUs, which often are easily ldenUflable 
on the outer surface of bark. 

SS. Ans (3) The genetic wriabillty present 
among cultured ceUs. plants derived from 
such ceUs or progeny of such plonts Is caJ1ed 
som&elonal vanabon Generally the term Is 
used for plants or ceUs obta.med from ceUs ob
tained in uirro Plllnts regenerated from Ussue 
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and ceU cultures show hentable vanation for 
both qualambve and quanhtabve lralts 

56 Ans (2) In the htgh eiiJtude buds become rare 
or e:xtlnct. the tree ""hlch may chsappear 
along wnh rhem IS Oak 

57 Ans (3) Steve-tube elements are tntlmately 
assooat.d wtrh spectal&Zed parenchyma cells 
known as companton cells CompaniOn cells 
apparently carry out some of the metabolic 
functJons that are needed to mzuntam the as
sociated eunucleated steve·tube members 
Companion cells have all of the components 
of normal parenchyma cells 

58 Ans. ( 1) Mosses and ferns illt' found m moiSt 
and shady places because they requtre pres
ence of water for fertilization. 

59 Ans. (2) Cork cambium, a second kind of !lit
eral cambium. normally develops Orst In the 
pericycle while the vascular cambtum IS be· 
coming established. Later cork cambta devel
ops in patches from the parenchyma of 
seGOndary phloem The ceUs that the cori< 
cambtum produces outwardly are mamly ra· 
dtel rows of densely packed coli< cells The tn· 
ner layers contain large amounts of a fany 
substance. subenn. which makes the layers of 
cork net~ rly Impermeable to water. 

60 Ans (2) A cross of the genotype AABBCC 
and ~bbcc will produce the heterozygote 
progeny Aa&Cc tn F1 generabon. The differ· 

ent type of gemetes of F1 progeny wtU be 8. 
that ts. each gene has two alleles and thelt' 

anr thru genes (21) 

CHEMISTRY 

61 Ans (3) HydroXIde of alkahne earth metals 
are baste that IS why 8e(0Hn and Mg (OHn 
IS basic The member of Boron family hydrox
tde:s shows a gradual change on movmg 
down the group 1 e • from acidtc character to 
baste character vta emphotenc character For 
example. B tOll}] (onhobonc aetd) IS acidic. 

Al (OH)J ls amphotenc. Ga (0Hb IS also am
photenc and In (0H)J tS d1shnctly base 

62. Ans (2) Ag. ion With c~ ion (In excess) 
gives a complex compound having co-ordina· 
lion number two. 

Ag' Cf • Na' CN - Na' [ Ag<CNh] 

Complex WJth co-ordtnation number two 

63 Ans ( 1 ) ~no metallic compounds con
rams one o r more metal-arbon bonds. They 
can be Sigma bonded or n-bonded organa 
metalhcs Grignard reagent is an example of 
former one where as leis' salt and NI'I"'Cene 
lire the example of later one Cis-1>latin is an 
anti· cancer agont and 11 ts an example of co
ordtnt~lton complex compound It 1s clear 
from th tructure that cts;>lalln does not 
contain any metal-carbon bond 

~ ., 
Cl :\.---/1 ~ - ~ 

' " / t H H I Pt I 

a ~--~CJ 
zn· a~~ •-bond«~ 
OfiMO me1alllc 

64. Ans. (4) Otmethyl glyox.1me, 

CH3. C: NOH 

@ 
r. 

@ 

I . reacts with Nl salt In the 

CH3. C: NOH 
presence of NH4 O H to give red precipita te of 

mckel dimethyl glyoxime. NHc OH is basic. 

so. best pH range will be 9-11. 

65. Ans. ( 1) Nitrogen forms oxide an aU oxidation 
state from +I to .,. V These compounds are 
·I ·2 ·3 ·4 ·~ 

N2 0. NO. Nz OJ. NOz. Nz 0~ 

66. Ans (3) 2 K Mn04 ~ JH2SOc-+- SH2 02 
- K2 50 4 • 2 Mn 50 4 + 8Hz 0 • 5o. 
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II is dear from chemical equatton that 2 moles 
of KMn04 reqwres 5 moles of H20z So. 1 

5 
mole of KMn0 4 will requ•-re 2 moles of H2 Oz. 

67 Ans (2) Azide ton ( Nj) is Unear ion. With 
CSz It 9JVCS ozidocarbon disulphide (SCS N3) 

lt Is o pseudohalogen The formal oxidation 

SUitt of nitrogcrn In azide ion ( Nj ) is + 0 .33 

68. Ans ( 1) The molecule which do not have 
plane of symmetry exhibit optical isomerism. 

But [Co ( NH3 h Cl3 J is symmetrical in struc· 

turc. hence. does not show optical isomer 

!K0 I ,(l-~ 
~~~~~~0 -L:n :.~:-

(dairol Jo6orar 

[CA{tn),}'+o, 

69. Arts. (I ) Due to smaller size of nuonnc and 1ts 
charge density it inhibits the incoming tl«· 
tron hence It requn-ed some energy to pump 
one electron ins1de. So the order of electron 
afflnity is 

0 > Br > F > I 
in kJI mol 348 340 333 297 

70. Arts. (2 ) The 0z F2 molecule has the same 
shape as that of ~ Oz though the dihedral 

angle is S'r. IS rather smaller. The structure of 

~ ~ and Oz Fz Ott! ,----- ,.-----
1 /F 1

1 

~~ H 1
1 

1 1.58" t I lA I 

~,' I 11l.5°t+l
1 

I .. , \ 1'1 ZJJ. 01 \ ,' l48A 0 1 
I l I I . /' 

I I I I 

1 F I I H 1 -----J ------* 

71. Arts. (1) In general. solid metals expends or 
acquire more volume after melting and hquid 
metals (which exiSt In liqu1d stale natural)y) 
expands on solidification. 

72. Arts. (3) Mercui'Ous chloride (Hgz02) Is !mol· 
uble in water It is also known as calomel, II 
fonns a wh1te solid precip1t'ate. 

HgCI2 + Hg -+ H9202 
ltwoll.blc pp 

73 Ans. (1} 8 (0Me)J IS obtained on hez~ting be
rates with methanol and cone. ~ 504 This 
compound bums with gr-een edged name 

74. Ans. (4) If central atom conmms lone pair of 
electrons. 11 repels bond parr ther-efore. the 
bond angle (0-N-0) decreases The com· 

pound N02 does not contains any lone p&r 
on central atom and due to thiS reason 1ts 
bond angle wtU be max.unum. 

75. Ans (4) loruc cOmpound dissociates rapidly 
m aqueous solution and the value of diSsocl&· 
lion constant Is higher. The compound . -
0-lJ NH3 CJ Is ionic compound and Its dis-
soc:labon constant value will be highest 
among the giVen liSt 

0 N, 
76. Ans (3) The compound H Is '/! amine 

hence strong base though II Is cydlc but It Is 
satumted system Rest are 1° and Z' u~tu
rated sll'\.lcturv 

77. Ans (1&4) 

lsobutene con~tns only primary carbon 
atom. It is dear from strucruna H.,C- C- CH3 

II 
CH2 

Propyne ( H - C • C - CH3 ) conlalns pn· 
mary hydrogen atom 

78. Ans. ( 1) The compound which follows 
(4n + 2) HUcke! rule and which has conJU· 
gated system (oltermste double ond single 
bond) Ott! aromatic. Compound (2) i.s 4 n sys.-
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tern. compound (3) is also 4n-system com
pound (4) IS not conjugated system Com-

pound '7 is conjugated and at has two " 
electrons. 

79. Ans. (3) The maximum value o f dipole mo
ment Is shown by that molecule whkh are 
asymmetrical 10 structure. Both sade of the 
molecule if contains different groups and 
these groups shows electron pumping and 
eledron withdrawing effect then molecule will 
show maximum cfipole moment. 

I • 

CHr~-@ 
~~ 

Acetophenone contains CJis group (electron 
withdrawing) end CH3 (electron pumping) 
group. That Is why dipole moment for aceto· 
phenone Is max.lmum. 

80. Ans. (41 The compound YCHCJ will 
show Cis-trans geometrical isomerism. This Is 
due to the fact that on the both side of double 
bond there Is bulky group present I.e., methyl 
and a- group. 

81. Ans. (1) Most of the aldehydes and methyl 
ketones reacts with NaHS03 to from sodium 
bisulprute addition products 

H 
I 

CH3 - C = 0+ NaHSC>.l -+ 
OH 
I 

CH3 - C - 503 Na 
I 
H 

Acetaldehyde. Na. blsulphate 
addition product. 

This b isulphate addition product are cryst1JJ· 
line soUds hence used for purification of alde· 
hyde and methyl ketone( not for aromatic 
ketone) 

82. Ans. (4) Primaty bulky alkyl halides are easily 
dehydtohalogenated in the presenc:.e of aJco.. 
holic KOH 

I<OH (elc) 

CH3CH2CH2 Br ------~ 
CH3 CH = CHz + HBr 

83. Ans. (3) p-methoxybenzyl bromide will react 
with ethanol easily. It Is because ring will reso
nance stabilize with lone patt of electron of 

- 0 - CH3 group and hence - CH2 - Br 

group wiU not face any electron withdrewing 
effect from the ring 
Oi,-Br 

84. Ans. (1) Thymine is a pyrimidine (a nitroge· 
nous base of nudek acid) having two possi· 
ble b inding site. It Is clear from the structure 

i 

Oi"('\.,H 
tte Y....o 
'H/ 

H 

85. Ans. (3) 

~+&,+N-Jlf 
86. Aromatic nitrile can not be pNp6Nd by ArX 

+ K~. Only aliphatic nitrile can be prvpared 
by this method 
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C,t\OK tip 

R- X + KCN----
R - C• N+ KX 
Major product 

Rest aD process is useful to prepare aromatic 
nitrile. 

87. Ans. (3) Primary amides ant h.ghly polar 
compounds. The inter molecular attractiw 
force in primary amides ant maximum that Is 
why all the amides except formamlde are 
solid, therefore, melting point of amades are 
maxlmum. 

88. Ans. (4) Pyridinium chlorochromata 
+ -

{~ H5 NH Cr ~ Cl ) abbreviated as PCC. 
is a mildeT reagents which oxidizes primary al
cohol to aldehydes. It prevents the fonnaoon 
of c:M:x>xyllc acid. 

PCQ01, CJ1) 

RCH20H RCHO 

89 Ans. (4) The enthalpy of vaporisation of the 
foUowlng compound are in Increasing order 

PH3 < AsH3 < NH3 
their bolllng points are as foUows. 

PH3 (- asc» C), AsH3 (- 55° C), 

NH3 C- 33.5° C) 

90. Ans. (2) For principal quantum number n = 
4. there wiU be s. p . d and/- orbitals. The az
amuthal qWintum number i.e, I = 3. means /
orblt&ls. There ere seven different orientation 
in a f-sub-sheU. These are 

"'- ..3, -2. -1. 0. +1. +2.+3. 

IS.U.O 1- orbt1U ) 

To calculate total number of orbitals in the 
sub-shells = 2 I + 1. 

so, = 2 x 3+ 1= 7 

91 . Ans. (1) Given, 

Osmotic pressure of blood = 7. 8 bar = 7. 72 
atm. 
Temperature = 273 + 37 = 310 K. 
NaQ will dissociate in to two k>ns l.e •• 

Na· and cr. 
so, i = 2 (wut Hoff's foetor) 
Osmotic pressure. (P) = i C R T. 

Concentration of aqueous NaCI 

7.72 0 6 
_2 _• _0_0...;..821x 310"" 1 moVL 

92.An.s (3) For the reaction, 

25 C. H,, + 
2 

02 ---+ 8 C02 + 9 H20 

C • 0, - CO, Iii : 6 Hi= - 490J/ mol 
1 

2 H • 2 0 2 - ~ollll • 6 Hi= - 240 Jl mot 

SC + 9 ~-C.H11 • 6f= • 160J/ mol 
Heat evolved dunng the combustion of one 
mole of C. H11 
• (- 490 x 8) + (- 240x 9)- (+ 160) 
= - 6080 + 160= -5920 J 
for 6 moles =-35520 J = -35. 5 kJ 

93. Ans. ( 1) If the process is in equtUbrium as in 
the problem 

H2 0 01 ~ H2 0 (g) at l lJ/m : 298 K. 
The standard free energy change is equal zero 
(A eJ0 = 0). 

94. In the aystaJ system when the axial rotations 
are a = b ~ c and the axial angles are 

a + ~ - 9Cr. y = troo : then the aystal~ys
tem is hexagonal and unit caU or Bravais lat
tice is simple. 

95.Ans. (3) Glycine Is N-4 hydroxyphenylglydne 
ere slightly acidic compound. 

pH of the solution of glydne can be calGu
lated as 

t<.a, . 4.s )( 1cr 
and Kaz = 1. 7 x 10- tO at STP 

So, relative strength = ~ 
or, The pH of solution "" 6 .1 

96. Ans. (3) For the following change 

l2 00 ~ 21tal: A Hj291" = + lSOk J 
This ls endothermic process. so it requlre to in
crease the temperature of the system to shift 
the reaction towards the produd 

97. Ms. (3) In the Daniel ceU electrons moves 
from ZUlC e~e to copper eJectrode, there
fore , by conwnslon current moves from cop-
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Zn 

per electrode to Zinc electrode beQuse the d l
recbon or current is opposate to the direcbon 
or flow of electnon of electron But from the 
salt bridge positive or cations move towards 
copper electrode. 

DtJ.dlor\ at ftow ol curftnl 

A Daniel c:.ll 

98. Ans. ( 1) Cellulose ls a natural polymer, a ma
jor constituent of plant life. It ls a biodegrad
able polymer. 

99 Ans. (4) For the reaction 
1 

N2 0 5 tm --+ 2N02 (AI + 2 ~ w 
It Is flnt order reaction. For a first order reac
tion Involving the dissociation of a reactant, 
From the expression of rate constant 

k 1 I IN2 Oslo 1 [~Oslo kt 
• t n I~ 0~, or, n [Nz ~' = 

100 Ans (1) Ozone layer m stratosphere Is se
pleted by chloroRuoro carbon of Feron 1 e .. 
C~F2. 

CF2~---+0' + C F20 
Fnte radicals. 

Cl(s) + ~w--+ COtg, + ~!al 
(ozone deplection). 

OO(so + O(a) --+ C I i.1 + 0z (a) (further 
growth of frH radical). 

PHYSI~ 

101 Ans (3) The motor boat produces two types 
of diSturbances m water as:-

(1) Ounng sailing an water. It diSturbs the sur
face or water, whJch causes the transverse 
waves m water 

(li) Agam the boat produces sound which also 
propagates through the water. And we 
know that the sound wave In water Is lon
gitudinal 

So, It produces both the longitudmal as well 
as the transverse wave in water 

102. Ans (2) The angular momentum Is as 

-+ 

-+ -+ -+ 
L=r x p 

where r = Radius Vector 
-+ 
p = Unear Momentum Vector 

The direction of angullar momentum L is per-
-+ -+ 

pendicular to the plane formed by r and p 
-+ 

which means that L ls not parallel to Q) as 
shown In the following figure·-

• 
E ........ oflg.n:-
A particle of mass m Is rotating with velocity 
-+ 
u In a d ade of llldius 'a' about the z-axl.s of 
an lntertlal frame of reference. then the dlrec
tion of angular momentum vector is as shown 
In the above figure. 

-+ 
When we sec the formula It looks like that L 

is parallel to the linear momentum. But this Is 
not the exact fact. Always. for th« orbital mo-
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tion, the angular momentum is petpendicular 
to the orbital plane. 

103. Ans. (3) The mess of nucleus 
= m = A (a.m.u.) 

The momentum of the nucleus before emis
sion of Cl -particle Is zero. 
Now the mass of tt·particle 

= rna = 4 (a.m.u) 

~Po= momentum of a -particle. 

= fllo . V 

=4u 
Now p_... = momentum of residual 

nudeus 

= 0'\.irbl X V 
= (A-4). V 
l bealuse m, = A - 4 (a.m. u.)) 

According to the conservation of momentum, 
both moves in opposite diredlon. So, 

4u - (A - 4). V = 0 

:::> (A - 4). V = 4 u 

4u 
.. v - (A-4)' 

104. Ans. (2) The energy equivalent of rnliSS of 
the electron and positron Is 0.51 MeV. 

So, the total energy IJ!leased 
• 0.51 Mev x 2 . 
= 1.02MeV 

• 1.02 ic lrf eV 
• 1.02 )( lei' )( 1.6 )( 10-19 J 
• 1.63 ~ 10- 13 J 

105. Ans. (1) The terminal velocity Is the maxl· 
mum c:onstzul1 velodty acquired by the body 
while falling freely ln a viscous medium 

If the body Is a sphere. then the tennlnal ve
locity of that sphete In the viscous Uquld Is 

2. ~ (p - Po ). g 
U= 

911 
wher ... R = Radius of the body (sphere here) 

p = density of the body 
M 

= v 

Po s densi1y of the liquid 

Me, =-v 
'1 = c.ocffklent of viscosity 

So from the above fonnula 

0 « fi' 
106. Ans. (3) Since we know that the frequency 

or vibration of the mass attached with the 
spring Is 

ua -
1 «1M 

2x 
where K = Spring constzml 
And in the case of spring if there are two 
springs, then their spring constanl:l can be 
added to from the total spring constant of the 
system as 

K = K1 + K.z + - - -
= K+K =2K 

So, the frequency Is now 

v - ;fC .f2iVM 

107. Ans Aa:ording to the Einstein's photoelec
tric effect, the ralatlon Is as:-
Energy of coming photon 
= work fundk>n of the IUbstanc:e 
+ K E. of photoelectron. 

Here the incident photon having energy 4 eV 
and the work functJon 2 eV. So the KE. ac
quired by the photoelectron Is 
KE.a 4eV- 2eV 

•2eV 
But according to the question our task is to 
stop the emission of eledron. Le. there should 
not be K. E. acquired by the photoelcdrons. 
So, to stop the electron, we have to apply 
some l'8verM potential. And as we know the 
potential corresponding to 2 eV Is 2V. So, the 
reverse potential of 2V Is appUed to stop the 
emission or photo electrons having energy of 
2eV. 

108. Ans. (1) In magnetic field, the Lorentz law 
gives. F • Bq. v 

where B • magnetic field 
q • charge on the particle 
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v = velocity of the pe.rticle. 
The another force on the particle is centrifugal 

mv'l fon::e. -
r 

where r = radius of the circular path. 
for the stabiUty of the system. both the forces 
will balance each other I.e. 

m..r = Bqv 
r ... 

~ r = Bq - (1) 

Now the radius of circular path formed by a· 
particle is 

m0 • 11 

'a= 8. Cia 

= 4 X r1lp X U - (2) 
B x 2qP 

where Qa = charge on a · particle 

=2xqp 
(where qp - charge on proton) 

mo • INIIf ol a- pet1Jde 

=4xnlp 
(whae m,. - mat$ ol proton) 

Similarly, rp = radius of ci.rc:ulM pa1h formed 
by proton Is 

.. ~--(3) 
8~ 

From equation (2) and (3) 

2 : ~X B . 2qp = ~ = ! 
r0 B . qp 4 . r1lp • v 4 2 

.• fp : r0 = 1 : 2 

109. Ans. (1) the positrons are positive electrons 
I.e. hBving the mass of equal to electron and 
unlt +ve charge. 
Now, when the two beams of the positron are 
coming together and separated by a small dis
tance, then due to the some charge on the 
beam they repeU each other. 
When we place one nu.gnet, In that case, the 
beam will deflect normal to the plane contain· 
lng the two beams. 

110. Ans. (2) ActuAlly 
E oc r for the region r < R 

and E cc l for the region r > R. 
r 

So. the graph between E Md r is as follows:-

+ 
E 

111. Ans. ( 1) If we draw a surface in such a way 
that the electric potential is the same at all the 
points lying on the surface. It Is c:alled an 
equipotential surfoce. The component of elec· 
tric field parallel to an equipotential surface is 
zero because the potential does not change in 
this direction. Thus the electric field is perpen
dicular to the equipotential surface. 
ln our question. the equipotential surface is In
creasing in the x-direction. So, the aledrlc 
field Is in the perpendicular direction of axis 
i.e. pam.llel to VZ·plane 

112. Ans. (2) According to the Stefan -Boltzmann 
formula of thermal radiation. we know that 

u = oT' . A 

= a r . ( It r2) 
where a = Stefans constant 

T = temperature of the body 
r = radius of the spherical body. 

According to the question 

u1 = aT' . wl 

u, = aw· X "X (IOOrl' 

= ~ )( It X 10000 X .( 
16 

Uz 0 T' X 1t X 10000 X ,2 } 
·· ~ = 16 xar .• ~ 

10000 
=16 
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Uz- 625 u, 
113. Ans. (2) GenereDy In rnetzs1 if the tempera

ture increases, the resistance of the rnetzs1 ln
aeeses end conductivity deaeses end 
vise--\llet'Sa 

But the opposlk! happms In the semiconduc
tor I.e. es the temperature Increases the rals
t:ance decreases and conductivity lnc.re.ases 
and vl.se·wrsa 
ThJs naletion between temperature and ~ 

tMty of semlc:onc:luctor Is linear ln neture so. 
the gnsph Is timply decmdlng graph 

114. Ans. (3) According to the continuity equa
tion, the totel mess of fluld going Into the tube 
through eny aoes-sedfon Is equal to the total 
mass coming out the same tube from oUwr 
cross section In the same time I.e. 

A1 v1 "" ~ v2 • constant 
where A a C. S. A 

v= VeJocity of the fluid. 
In our problem, we need the relation be

twe.n Pressure and Velodty baled on the con
tinuity equation. Bemoulls prlnclple It true for 
that as It reletes 

P + pgh + ~ p " ,.. constant 

so, the relation Is followed by Bernoulli's prin· 
clp&e. 

115. Ans. (4) From the Blot&wrt law, we know 

that the magnetic Oeld a along the axis of the 
circular wire is 

B = J.lo . i.~ 
2 (R2 + .fl)312 

where R = Radius of the circular wire 

r- dJstanc:e of the point of reference 
along the axis of the circular wlna, 

when r > > R, then 

8 
J.lo . l~ 

- 2 r' 
1 J.lo - 1~ 

B ar: .jJ as 2 = constant 

116. Ans. (4) U a single perticle of mus 'm' 
moves with veloclty Vln a c:trcl. ebout the z
axls. of en lntartial frame of reference, then 
the direction of angular veloclty CD IJa on the 
Z-axls and points upward as shown In the fig
ure 

117. Ans. (1) Adually In {oggy wether, the Ught 
can not trevell more. So. we need a light 
which can lnlwll less di.stzlnce Ia foggy 
weather. For that we need one ~t which can 
scatter las by the fog partidc so that we can 
get the Uluml.nlsance at a far distance also. 
And the nature of yeUow light Is that, It can 
scattar less by the fog particle end glvet lllu
mlnanca at a fer dlstzlnoe also. 
So, we are prefferlng 80dJum lamp which 

gtves yellow Ught ln foggy weather. 

118. Ana. (1) From the Slota-Severt law, we 
know that the magnetic fteld:-

For lnsJde I.e. r < a , Is 

B • IJo 21. r 
41t ~ 

= B oc r 
Again for oulllde I.e. r > a 

B • l.l.o )( 21 
47t r 

soc! 
r 
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119. Ans (2) All the V - t gnsphs except (2) 
shows the reverse bme 1 e -w time. which is 
not~. 

120. Arts (4)Momanlum before coUlslon =0 
Accord.mg to the conservahen of momentum. 
lhe tom! momentum before collision. 
= total momentum alter coUisaon 
::::> } X 80- 2 X V m 0 
where wloaly IS ·W because both the trag. 
ments wall move in opposite direction 
::::> 80=2v 
::::> v = 40 mlsec. 
Again the total energy impact IS the sum of 
thear Kinetic Energies i.e. 

K E1 + K.~ 

1 2 1 2 
:t 2 )( ml )( Vt + 2 rTloz X V2 

= ~ )( 1 )( (8:>)2 + 4 )( 2 )( (40)2 

• SOx 40+ 40x 40 

= 3axl + 1600 
= 4800J 
= 48KJ 

121. Ans (3) When the monochromatic Ught ls 
passed through the thin film of mica, the light 
remains monochromatic. So trnlt the fringes 
fonned due to the interference of the mono
chromatic: bght will remain the same But due 
to the thin mJGa sheet, the wavelength of the 
rnonochrorMtic light will change So the 
fnnge pattern will obviously shift either up
ward direction or downward direction. But 
the width of the pattern will rtmaln the Slime. 

Not~:- when the monochromatic light IOO$e$ Its 
monochromatic ~ter. In that case the 
fringe pattern d158ppears. 

122. Ans. (4) 

When the two mediums are comulg In con· 
tact and one becomes lnvasable. II means tMI 
their refractive index are matchang 

123 Ans. (2) Fundamental frequency 

= V0 = 1500Hz. 

And the maximum audible frequency 
= 20000 Hz 

So number of overtones 

= 2 n = .!!_ • 20000 
110 1500 

40 
= 3"" 13 

n = 6.5 
so the maximum number of overtones gener· 
ated equals to 6. 

124. Ans. (1) Magnetic Resonance Imaging :
The magnetic resonance unaging is related to 
the nuclear megnetlc resonance Actually the 
im&ge shows the effect of that body on the 
sunoundmgs Due to the magnetic reso~ 
lmag~ng, we can lind out the nuclear siu, the 
r-cascadlng etc. 
Now due to the electron spin resonance, we 

can have the W&ve nature of the electron 
Electron paramagnetic raona.noe grves the 

magnebc propertJa of mal«ri~ 

125 Ans (2) The carbon havang hall life as 5600 
years So the range or the hall tare of the ~ 
on IS In the range of tal years to let years. 
lhe best performance of the 8lC.ad caJcul& 
tlons of the age limit ls In the range of the just 
above of their hall life period. I.e . the nmge of 
the carbon dating which ls best suited for de· 
tenninlng the age of fossils having In the or· 
der or 104 years . 

126. Ans. (3) According to the question 
C = capacitance 

= 40~ F = 40 x 10~ F 
V = 3000V 
t= 2m sec 

= 2 x 10-.3 sec. 
1 

E= 2 Q . C 

1 
E= i xVZc 

= 4 X (3000) X 40 X 10- 6 

1 = 2 X 9 X 40 = 180 
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E 
power=-

t -
180 

= .2xHT3-

= 90 X 103 = 90 K w 
127. Ans. (1) This is the case of mixed circuits I.e. 

cells ha'{lng Internal JeSistances and th~ outer 
resistance Is connected ln rows· and columns. 
For that circuit, the total current I flows 

where 

= I= m. n. E 
nr+mR 

m • number of cells In panillel rows •100 
n = number of oell$1n a slilgle rowe 5000 
E .. e.m.f of each c.ell"" 0. 15 V 
r • 100 railtmlcA! of each c.ell • 0.25 n 
R ... oui8T resistance· i.e. resistanc{ of the pari!Uel c:eJJ 

• soon · 
I ;: 100 X 5000 X 0.15 

• • 5000 X 0.25 + 1{)() )( 50() 

_ 500000 ( X 0.15) 
~ 500 (10 X 0.25 + 100) 

150 
= ~.5+ 100 

150 
= 102.5 = 1.5 A 

128. Ans. (2) According to the NVerslble' cycle 
the equation of smte Is 

PV=nRT 
So, At the position A, we have 

Po Vo = n RT0 ---(1) 
Again at the position 8 , 

{2Po) . V0 = nRT1 

~ 2 (Po Vo) = n R Tt 
~ 2x nRT0 = nRT1 

(because P 0 V0 = n RT 0 ) 

~ . T1 = 2T0 

Now the efficiency of the cycle Is 

To To 
Ti = 1--=1--

T1 2T0 

= 1- ~= 0.5 

So the % efficiency = 50 % 

129. Ans. (3) Actually the Uquld oxygen having 
the ferromagnetic behaviour. The ferromeg
netlc substances caused by a domain struc
ture. Such type of substance has a large 
susceptibiUty. It shows the hysterisis cycle. 

The paramagnetic substance is having small 
susceptibility. The paramagnetic behaviour Is 
due to the unpaired electron spins_. 
The diamagnetic substance having the ·ve 
~eptibility. The diamagnetism Is a weaker 
effect than paramagnetism and ferromagne
tism. 

In these materials, the materials havmg two or 
more types of atoms with magnetic moments. 
The magnetic moment of one type can align 
antiparallel with those of the other type. 
In antiferromagnetlsm. the susceptibility in· 
creases with temperature upto a certain point. 
Above this temperature the material becomes 
paramagnetic 

Note:- FerrlmagnetiSm Is ~ particular form of an
tlferromagnetlsm. 

130. Ans. (3) 

131. AM. (2) According to the question It Is given 
that 

A= 100 pm = 10 x 10-12 m. 

The energy E = hv 

h. C C = - (because v = - ) 
i.. A 

where h = Planck's constant 
. = 6.6 )( w-34J . sec 

6.6 X 10-34 X 3 )( lOS 
= J 

10 x 10-12 

= 1.98 X 10-14 J 

= 1.98 X w -14 eV 
1.6x w-19 

= 123 x 1cf eV 

= 123 x lct eV = 123 keV 
= 12.3 keV ~ app. 15 

132. Ans. (3) The colours we are seeing after re
flection Is generally a phenomenon of Inter-
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f~nce except the colours shown by the 
prism which is a dispersion phenomenon. 
Actually the disc contains so many layers. 
When thcl white light gets reflected from these 
different laye-rs, then they interfere with e.ac:h 
othu. Du. to that tnterfmmce we see the 
colours 

133. Ans. (4 ) Here all the diagonal charges with 
cr hoving opposite directions. So they cancel 
each other. 

Let us see this ln details. (mke one face) 
c.•(l) c.•(2) 

The direction of force of a · with es· (1) is 
opposite to the dlrec:tion of force of a- with 
es· (3). So these forces cancel each other. 
Again in similar way, the dlrectlon of force 

between Cs .. (2) and a - is opposite to the dJ· 
rection of force between es· (4) and a-. So. 
they cancel each other. 

Similar thing tulppens for all the es• Ions. 
And the net electrostBtfc force exerted by the 

eight Cs'lons on cr ion becomes zero. ~ 
134. Ans. (4) We know that the magnetic m 

mentOr CUJ'Nlll Is 

M = N. I.A 
where 

N• nwnber ol tum' a of the c.oll 
I • .mount ol c::urrent ~~owing through it 

A • C2'IW -=ilonalamt • • fl 
10, M a N.I . (K r)2 

It shows that M cc -1 
135. Ans. (4) Cydotron is a device for acoelerat

lng clwged particle$ to high mergies. In th\s 
device, the particles Ml injected near the ~
tre ol an evaccuated 5plU between two'O -

shaped boxes placeci between the poles of a 
strong permanent magnet. Within these dec, 
the particles descnbe o semicircular otbat The 
frequency of that re-volvmg charged parude IS 

v=~ 
2 n .m 

Here giwn that' 
B = 1 Testa 
q = electron charge 

= 1.6 x 10"19 c 
m = 9.1 x 10-.11 kg 

V: 1 X 1.6 X 10· l9 Hz 
· · 2 n x 9.1 x 1 o-.11 

= 2.8 x 1o1° Hz 

= 28 x t<f Hz = 28G Hz 
( 109 ls called giga) 

136. Ans. (1) The experiments shows that due to 
the increase of the mass number. the binding 
energy increases at a particular value of 56 
nucleons. After that when we Increases the 
nucleon number the binding energy of the 
nucleons starts decreasing. This ls a topic of 
research; why it so happens. 

137 . ..-=-gate is baslClU!y a circuJt that has one 
or more Inputs but only one output. It can 
also be understand that the signal that en
ables a circuit to function. It gives output pro
portional to the Input 

There are boslcally three fundamental gates 
(1) OR 9l'te 
(2) AND gllte 
(3) NOT gate 
( 1) The OR Ql)te having the AND operation. 
If we Nlve two Inputs as A and 8 , Own, the 

output is as In following table. 

INPlTr OUTPUT 
A B 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
1 1 

This table Is called truth mble 
The symbol of OR gate Is, 

v 
0 
1 
1 
1 
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I 

(2) The AND gate having lhe or operation. If 
we have IWO Inputs as A and B. the output is 
as In the foUowing table. 

Input Outpul 

A B M 
u u 0 

0 1 0 

1 0 0 

1 1 1 

This Is called the truth ~able of AND gale. 
Symbol of AND gate ls 

(3) The NOT gate having the opposste opera--
tion. The truth table of NOT gale is : 

I 

Input Output 

0 1 
1 0 

Symbol of NOT gete Is 

~ 
The other gates are the 11\J.Xed gates like NOR. 
NAND etc 

I 

The NOR havmg OR and NOT operation si· 
multaneously 
NAND having AND and NOT operation si· 

multaneousiy 
Now from the figure given in question we see 

that we have the symbol ~ 
wtuch resents NOT gate 

and ~ whkh ....,_.,,OR 
gale So. In combsned the OR gete end NOT 
g&te constitutes NOR gate 

138. Ans (1) In semiconductor 
n, = .Jn p 

wlwrt n • number ol tkc:tron ~ 
p - number ol .... concmlnldon 
"' • inlnnAc CIOnCIInll'.a!o 

given that flt "' 10
19 

and p ::s to21 

::::> .Jn X } (II c }019 

=> n • l o21 = tol11 

10U 11 3 
.. n = to2' • 10 / m 

139. Ans. (2) Sinal 
Root Mean square Velocity 

Vrms = "j: 
Most Probable Velocity 

Vrrt9= ~ 
Awrege Velocity 

VA v: ~ 
a '-'2.54 X ~ 

when we compen! these wlodtia we con
clude tMt 

V,_ > VAv > Vmp 

140. Ans. (2) From the coulomb's law of fon:a, 
we know that 

F = _ 1_ q ,. qz 
41t Eo (J 

where q1 and q2 • charge on the body 
which <X>fM in electric fleld 

r = sepen~Uon between them. 
Ql . qz 

Eo = 2 
41t . F r 

4 1t is a dimension less quanbty 

q1 and ~ having damenslon of 
Amp x Tlme ,. A.T. 
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Fore. havtng dimension = M L 1 2 

(A!)2 

• A2 r • M"1 
• L-1 

• r • L-2 

= M"1 L -3 r A2 

ASSERT10N AND REASON ING 

BIOL06Y 143. Ans (1) Oparin oonsideTed ' that protelr 

141. Ans (1) The Insecticidal properties of DDT 
(Dichloro-Diphenyl ·Trichloroethane) was dis
covered In 1934 by Swiss chemist Poul 
MuUer. It was used to control potato beetles In 
Switzerland In 1939 and commercial produc
tion began In 1943. DDT ~emed Uke a won· 
detfuJ dlsc:overy. It is che.ap. stable, soluble In 
oU, and easlly spraad over a wide ON& It IS 

highly toxic to Insects but relatively non toXJc 
to mammals. Where other control processes 
oct slowly and must be started before o crop 
is planted, DDT can save o aop even when 
pests olready ore we.U established Its high tox
icity for target organisms make DDT very ef. 
fective. DDT seemed hke the magx: bullet for 
which science had bHn searching It 1.4'fi5 

spr8yed on crops and houses. dusted on peo
ple and lrvestoc:k, and used to combat tnsects 
aD over the \UOrld. 
DDT has been spread so widely that rtfty of 
the sixty ma1ana canying mosquitoes ant now 
resistant to It and the envhonmcntzll side ef. 
fects outweighs Its benefits. Before DDT was 
Introduced In 1949, ootton yields \WN about 
500 kg per ho. By 1952 yields has men to 
nearly 7!1) kg per ha, but DDT IWlstant boll 
WftlliJs also hod appeMed and it became in· 
effectJve. Even worms. Heliochls worm which 
hod not previously been a problem began in· 
aus1ng rapidly. By 1955, cotton yields were 
down to 330 kg per ho. one· third less than 
before pestiddes were used. 

142. Ans (2) Antidiuretic hormone (AOH, also 
known as vasopressin) is seemed by the pos
tlloof lobe of the pituitary gland. It stlmulo!es 
water ret~mtion by the kldncys end thus con
sm~e water. ln dlabetic insipidus, ADH is not 
produced by the pituitzu'y. The kidneys do not 
retain water and exoesstw quantities of urine 
019 produced 

molecules wete aucial to the ttan.sformabor 
from tnanlmete to animate. Coacervatcs are 
spheric:al &ggNgation or hpld molecules 11'1 

water, held together by hydrophobic forces 
These colloid- rich CI06CetVateS may haw 
been able to e:xchange substances with ll'wil 
mvironment and Mlectiwly c.onc:.ntnste can 
pounds within them, partlC'Utatty crys1ziUoids 
It is suggested that substanc8s wsthin thf 
c:oaeervates may have undergone furthel 
chemical redlons and. by absorbing meta 
ions Into tM ooacervates. Pre~ng molt· 
cuJes aJpeble of self replx:ation may have ln
oorpor&ted Into It and produced o pn.mlbw 
type of ceU It Increases In size and produced 
o pnmlbve self·repll~ting heterotrophic or· 
garusms feeding on an organic·nch prlmedlal 
soup. 

144. Am (3) Tapeworm, roundworm and pin· 
wonn are ~ of human Intestine 
The IOW'CI of these lntatlnal perali& wonN 
are due to ln!Bk.e of Improperly cook food 
and Ingestion of cyst along with contaminated 
wgetab&es. etc. But the source of aU Intestinal 
infections 019 not due to impf'OI)4lrfy cooked 
food. 

145. Ans (2) Ash meal has been widely used as a 
supplemented protein source for many yean 
primonJy for monog;astric animals. Ash meal 
can be dassllled es two basic types: (1) fish. 
ery waste associated with the proc:asing ol 
flsh for human consumption and (2) fish thai 
are only used for the produc:tion of fish mal. 
The composition of Rsh meal can vary con
slder8ble dePending upon the composition 
(whole f\sh, fish sc:r8ps, etc.) of the submaal 
that is used to prepare the fiSh meal. Specific 
fiShes Uke herrlng, menhaden pollack. de. ere 
harvested just for the PWJXlSe to produce fish 
meal Fish m,e.al is the primary supplernentai 
protein IOI.UCit that is feed to Uvestocks. The 
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lipids MSO<:iated are highly unsor.urated and 
highly susceptible to be OXJClilled Amino acid 
quality offish IS excaD.nt, but ~ve heAt· 
mg dunng 1M d.rytng proc:as can reduce cfl. 
)atibwty. Fish rMel is olten used as a bypass 
protem SOWQt for fueling appbcauons for lac· 
tating dairy cattle 

146. Ans (2) To adapt In dlffenmt •nvnonmental 
cond•tions. animals adapt d1ffenmt stnttcg~es 
Those animals thet cannot adapt p~rty BN 

eliminated In the courH of time And those 
that lu-e adapted are favoured by natuml se· 
lection and continue from generation to gm
emtlon. Many enimals shows mimicry to 
protect themselves from the p~tor. Praying 
mantis Is grven In colour and merges with 
green foliage to h ldo from pradetors. 

147. Ans (1) E&ch human cell contains 46 chro
mosomes however, In Orllngutan, chimpan
zee and gorille the chromosome number is 
48 A ddferonce of 2 chromosomes mekes 
wMI we are from these great apes. Ch•mpan
ttes are considered as the closest relative of 
the present day humans because chu;,pan
ZHS have a high IQ and anatom1cal similarity. 
The banding patterns of human chromo
somes is very much simi.lar and identic:al to 
the banding patterns of apparently homolo
gous chromosomes In great apes. This can be 
seen '" banding pattern of chromosome 3 
and 6 of men and chimparaee respectively. 

148. Ans (4) Dope test is used to estimate the 
level of certain drugs present in urine and 
blood. Breath tes1s for alcohol are an indirect 
yet most practical way of est.imabng alcohol 
lntOXJaltJon. ln 1938, Dr. R N. 1-tatger de-vel
oped the first testing IJlStrument, called the 
Drunkometer, wtuch was followed In 1941 by 
the lntox.uneter, developed by Glenn Forester, 
and the Alcometer, developed by Prof. Leon 
Greenberg. All of these machmes were de· 
signed to take a d~p a ir sample (breath from 
the alveolar sacs, the 511e of gas exchange 1n 
the lungs) and calculate the mte or proportion 
of alcohol in blood to alcohol in breath This 
proportion IS known as the partJlton mte. and 
sinoe 1938. II has been genenllly cccepted 

that the mtlo Is approximately lto 2,100. The 
estimated alcohol In-blood using thls propor· 
tion became referred to as SAC (blood alco
hol concentnillon). the percent walght by 
volume, or% wlv, based upon grams of alco
hol per cubic centfn.eter of blood or 210 Utres 
of breath) Alcohol is absorbed In stom&ch 
and It ~ the flow of blood. 

149 Ans (2) Honey bee queens fly only once, 
during their famous nuptial OJghts taken 
shortly efter they emerge as adults During 
this fbght. they mate and acquue sperm that 
they must store m the reprodudlve ~ to 
last a lifetime. Queens lead a mostly seden· 
tary life within the hive. w~re they are fed 
and cared by worken h can Illy ferhlaed as 
weD as unfertilized eggs. Unle.rtllized eggs de· 
veloped into males whereas fertila.es eggs de· 
velop Into females A queen or a worker may 
arise from the same egg, depending on the 
amount and type of food QJven 10 the Ianni 
by the nurse bees. l..a.rvae destined to be
come queens rece1ve IArga meals that stimu
late the secrebon of juventle hormone When 
th.ls honnone lS not present at a a1tJc.al time 
in development. the larva's ovaries degener
ate and the ~e develops into a stenle, but 
genetically female , worker 

150. Ans (2) Human gestation period ls eons d · 
ered to be 38 weeks (from conception), or 40 
weeks from the onset of the last menstrual pe· 
riod. Variation from this (two weeks prior or 
after) Is considered normal More than that Is 
"premature. or postmature·. Most of the aiti
cal events In human development occur In 
the first month of pr-egnancy. Cleavage occurs 
during the first week, gastrulatJon dunng the 
second week. neurulation during the third 
week. and organogenesis dunng the fourth 
week. The serond and third months of hu· 
man development are devoted to morpho
genesiS and to ohe elabomtlon of the nervous 
system and sensory organs. By the end of this 
period the development of the embryo Is a
sennally complete Du.nng the last slx months 
before barth, the human fetus grows constder
ably, and the bratn produces large numbers of 
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neurons and establlsha major nerve tracts. 
Most of the weight of ferus Is odded In the fi
nal th..-e months. Anometric growth occurs 
when an orgen grows at a diffe-rent mte from 
the rest of the body This produces a change 
In stte of the organiSm which Is accompanied 
by a change In shape of the organism Most 
wrtebmtes, including mami'IUlls develop in 
this Wlly. For Instance In hwnans. there is 
changing proportions of the human body dur
ing fetal development TheN Is db-p1oportion
ately large head In the embryo at 2 months, 
and the more mpld growth of trunk, arms and 
legs thereafte-r. 

151. Ans ( 1) Narural selection can only opemtes 
If there Is 'variation'. Variation Is largely due 
to a rahuffiing of the genes when the genetic 
Instructions from the two parents come to
gether. Narural selection acts on variation by 
favouring some animals over others. Animals 
survive in the world by being able to obtain 
sufflcient food for their needs, as well as 
water, adequate shelter and so on. Further
mort!, to produce offspnngs, they must sue· 
cessfully engage .n mating, 9JVIng birth, and 
canng for the young. It IS In thiS aspect of hfe 
that the sel«tion procas operates. for all In· 
divktuals produce mort! offspnngs than will 
cwntuUy suMve. Because of vana!ion it fol· 
lows that some 1ndMduals are W<aJy to be 
more copable than others It IS thae, the 'fit· 
test'. who SUMve, who thnve, and who lave 
most olfspnngs of the1r own beh1nd them. 

152 Ans (3) Glllger has a prostrate QrOWit\9 rhi· 
zome. Tropism IS a movement or perts or a 
plant in respons. to. and dlr9Cted by. an ex· 
temal stlmulus The movement Is almost al· 
ways e growth mowment. Shoots and 
coleopllla are negatively geotropic, roots are 
positively geotropic, that Is, 11 grow down· 
wards, and shoots are negattwly geotropic: II 
grows upward. Gmvlty Is the stimulus respon· 
slblc for geotropism Opposite responsa of 
roots and shoots are due to different sensltiVI· 
bes to euxln. High auxin concentration stltmJ· 

lates growth on lower skSe so shoot !JOWS 
upwards 

153. Ans (1) Protoperfocllsm Is defined es there
sponse of a plant to the relative length of Ught 
and dark periods. The plgrMnt responsible 
for absorbing bght Involved In photoperiodic 
phenotnma of plAnts Is the phytochrome. 
1lus pigment IS also Involved In the pm:ep
hon of photoperiodic stimuli controUJng now
mng, seed genninatJon and other 
morphologJcal phenomena. Phytochrome Is a 
protean With a ch:romophore (pigment col· 
oured protein) prosthetic group (e.g., ~ 
mop:rote&n) that resembles, in basK struc1ure 
the open chain retntpynola ctuomophore of 
the algal pigment 6- phycocyan 1\. There are 
tVoiO fonns of phytochrome : the phytcctuorne 
red absorb1ng form (Pr) and the phytochromcr 
far-red absorbing form (pfr). Pfr form IS the 
physlologtcally ed.lve form The two fonns are 
photochemiCAlly Inter-convertible. Pfr below a 
critical !awl wW pi"OmOte Oowenng In a short 
day plant. Pfr Is required for flowering In both 
long and short day plants. 

154 Ans (2) In chloroplast and all but the most 
prlmlbve bectena. Ught Is eaprured by a pho
tosystem, a network of chlorophyU molecules 
Mid within a p:rotean matrix on the surface of 
the photosynthetk membrane. In cyclic pho
tophofylation, eledrons c}ected from the pig
ment by light tnlvel a circular path driving a 
proton pump end then rerumlng to the pho
tocenter where they onglnated. For every 
three electrons. the energy yaeld Is one ATP 
molecule. CycUc photophosphorylation Is 
seen in most primitive bacteria and in sulfur 
bacteria. 
Plants and algee use a 1\.1.10->smge photocenter. 
Arst a photon Is absorbed by photosystem D. 
which pese:s an electron to photosystem I 
and this ~ el«tron drives o proton 
pump and gmemte:s o molecule of ATP 
Then. a proton &S absorbed by photosystcm I. 
energizing an electron that Is used to provide 
reducing power in the form of NADPH. The 
elktron5 end associated protons that oxygm 
forming photOIIJflthesis employs to form ~ 
ergy dch reduced organk: mo&ecula - d> 
tamed from wale'r. The raadual ~ otom 
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of the \Wier molecules combine to fonn oxy
gen 9fliS· 

155. Ans (l) The~. oblained fixed nitro
gen through a symbiotic association with soil 
bacteria of the genus Rhizobium. The symbi
otic relationship between legumes and Rhizo
bium seems to be species- spedlic. The actual 
site of nitrogen fixation is in the nodules 
fonned in the roots of the legume plant as a 
result of penetration of rhizobia. The bacteria 
either penetrate the relatively soft root hair tip 
or invade damoged or broMT\ root hair and 
progress In as infection thread through the 
cortex tissue to the immediate are.o of the en
dodermls and pericycle. Through nodulation, 
the microorganisms provide tM holt plant 
with fbc.ed nitrogen. and tM host plant pco
vlda the microorganisms with solub~ carbo
hydrates. 

Root nodules shows the presence of red pig
ment called leghemoglobin. Leghemoglobln 
is an oxygen c.anier, the oxygen <OV ls neces
sary for the mectron transport chain of the rhi
zobium bacteroid. Because of its wry high 
affinity for oxygen. leghemoglobin provides 
oxygen to the root nodules bacteria quicldy. 
even et wry low levels of free oxygen. 
Leghemoglobin keeps levels of molecular 
oxygen low in the bacteriod. This function is 
particularly important because nitrogenase is 
MJ\Sltive to 0 2 and loses activity in its pres
ence. 

156. Ans (1) Red elgae are Important members 
o( coral reefs. Red algzte are unusual among 
the algae because they can include In their 
ceU walls c:alcium carbonate which makes the 
plants herd and resistent to weer. Red algae 
that grow this \WY are referred to as • co
ralline• algae, because they are hard like cor
a.ls. In addition to the common upright forms 
of ooralllne ~ some species can grow in a 
thin mat over rocks and other hard structures. 
are called austose when growing 1n this fonn. 
The upright and austose forms of red alg&e 
bind and inflll coral skeletons to fonn massive 
sedimentary structures which are strong 
enough to resist wave action and erosion. 

157. Ans (4) Honey is the chemtc:ally altered 
fonn of nedllr. The aop or honey sac of bees 
changed nectar into honey by losing a c.ertain 
amount of water and becoming chemically al
tered. The salivary enzyme converts the com· 
plex sugar of nectar into the simple sugar of 
honey. Insects visit flowers mostly to gather 
nectar. Most insects locate source of flood in
itially by odor, then orient themselves ?n 

Rower or group of floo.vers by its shape, colour 
and texture. Some bees coUect ned:M which Is 
used as a source of food for adult bees and 
occasionally for larva. Most of the approxJ· 
mately 20,000 species of bees visit flowers to 
obtain pollen. A:>llen is used to provision cells 
in which bee Larwe complete 1helr develop
ment. 

158. Ans (2) Coconut tree is distributed In coastal 
~ owr a large part of the world. In India, 
oooonut is seen In many plaoes. It is cultivated 
mostly in K.eral.e, TernU ~u and Kamamka. 
Coir is the tenn applied to the short coarse, 
rough fibres which make up the greater part 
o( the husk of the fruits of the coconut palm. 
The oooonut fibres are very light. elastic and 
highly resls1ant to water. So coconut can float 
and get dispersed over thousands of kilome
ters before losing viability. 

159. Ans (3) Sulfur deficient plants show chloro
sis of the younger leaves first. followed by the 
production of anthocyamin pigments in some 
species. Under sever condJtions, however, all 
of the leaves may undergo some loss of green 
colour. Sulfur deficiency also resulted In a 
marl<ed deaease of stroma lamellae Mid an 
increase in grana st&cking. Chlorosis is also 
seen due to the deficiency of nitrogen. The 
symptom In nitrogen deficiency first seen in 
more meture leaves and last In the upper, 
more actively growing leaves. It appe.'lr'S in 
the younger leaves last because of the high 
mobiOty of nitrogen in plants. Sulphur is pre
sent In protein structure in the fonn of the sul
fur bearing amino acids cystine. cysteine. and 
methionine. Sulfur is taken up by plants as 
sulfate ion ~- SuJphur is not a component 
of nucleic acid. 
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160 Ans (2) In ~mbryo nansfer 1n cattle. a ge· 
MUcal.ly supenor and high productMty fe· 
m• serves as donor of embryos to be 
tnmsferred. The donor fem~es are treated 
with appropriate doses or the selected go
nadoiTOphin. e g., follicle stimulating hor· 
mone (FSH) or luteinising hormone (LH). to 
Ulcrease the number o f ova released at th~ 
time of ovulation: this is called superovula· 
bon A single female can provide 15 embryos 
at a single cycle. When the donor female is In 
heat (oesters), it is artificiaUy inseminated us
mg semen from a genetically superior buU of 
top pedigree. Fertilized eggs/young embryos 
are collected by flushing the uterus of superior 
donor females with a special nutrient solution: 
this Is done 7 days after the Insemination. 54r· 
lected embryos are incubated In a special nu· 
tTient medium at 3-r' C and then transfer into 
lnfenor surrogate mothers S1ngle embryo is 
transferred mto the uterus of each surrogate 
mother Progeny obtamed by embryo transfer 
are of supenor genotype s1nce !he maternal 
and paternal genes are from supenor donor 
females and supenor mal~ rupecbvely. 

CHEMISTRY 

161. Ans (1) It 15 true that HO 0 4 \s stronger 
aad than HCJ 03. Any element tends to ac· 
quinl m6Ximum stable state therefonl + VIII 
0 S can not be stable hence more IQCtivc 

162 Ans (1) The electron c conf~gUrabon of 

24 Cr atom Is 3d!l 4s1 hence 11 has SIX un
paired electrons are present. It Is true that half 
liUed s-orbital has greater stability 

163. Ans. (4 ) Stablhty complex depends up on 
the bas1c strength of ligands and formatio n of 
chelate ring . The hgand en (ethylene 
diamine) 15 stronger ligand than NH3 and en 
forms chelate rings. Due to this reason 
(Ni ( en)J)) Clz has high stability. 

164 Ans (3) Sb (Ill) comes under II group. The 
group reagent for this group is H2 S in HO. 
These radu:als are prec1pltated as their sui· 
phlde where as sulphide of other metals re· 
m&n In the solution because of their high 

solub1hty product HCI acts as a source of H' 
lon and thus decreases the concentrahon or 

52- lon (common ion effect) So the de· 
Cn!ased concentrabon of 52

- IS sufficf«nt 10 

precipitate the II group metals due to the1r low 
Ksp value 

165. Ans (4) The magic number nude• are most 
stable hence the order of stabrlity as weU as 
b.nd1ng ener~ per nuc.leons are 
• • 
,He > .B• > ,u Brnding energy has noth-

Ing to do with the dlffermce neutron and pro
ton It 15 related w1th packing fnKtion l...owet 
the packing fraction higher the wlue of bind· 
ing en«rgy per nud~ns The second most 
1mportant thing Is rvp ratio. The nip ratio of 
these nuclei are 2 > 2.25 > 2 .33 lower the 
value of nip raho binding energy per nude
orts Increases 

Ben · p=225 
l.Jn p=233 
Hen p =2 
He> Be> U 

166. Ans (2) It 15 true that Mg is not pment In 
enamel of human teeth. Mg Is an essential 
element for biologic& function like muscle 
contntction and blood coagulation. 

167. Ans (3) It Is true that carboxypeptidase Is 
an exopeptidase, there are a class o f peptide 
cleaVIng enzymes wtuch act on the terminal 
amino-acid residues. Carboxy peptidase ads 
on catboxyl end, and amino peptidase acts 
an amino end of the peptide. 

168. Ans. (2) It Is true that sucrose is non reduc· 
ing sugar. It also contains glycosidic Unkage 
But it does not show reduc1ng property due to 
absence of free or potential Cllrlx>nyl group 

169. Ans. (3) It Is true that isobutanal does not 
give lodqform test, It is due to abMnce ol 

0 
II 

CH3 - C - group lsobutanal contains one 

a-Hydrogen atom. 

170 Ans. (3) 
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This reaction takes place as Markovnlkovs ad
dition. Alkyt ~ Is mont stable than benzyl 
radical. 

171 Ans (3) The pKa value of ec:etlc Ddd Is less 
than phmol because acetic ecJd Is stronger 
add than phenol ~tate lon Is more 
resonance stabilized than phenoxldc ion 

172. Ans. (4) 
H H Br H 
I I I I • 

H-C - C- C - C - H+ CH3~0 Na 
I I I I 
H H H H 

--+CH3-CHa CH - CH3 
2 -butene. 

Acoording to Saytzeff rule, the major product 
Is the most highly substituted a!Mne. 

173. Ans (1) 

©r~- @"':~ 
8enzyt cation Is mote ~ble than methyl cat
Ion bean..- methyl cation does not contain 
any eledron withdt8wlng group but benzyl 
cation Is resonance smblllzied. 

174. Ans. (1) It Is true that molar entropy of va
porization of water Is greater than that of 
ethanol. It Is due to the fact that water Is more 
polar than ethanol. 

175. Ana. (1) It Is true that equeous gold In pro
tec::tive colloid Is red In colour and this colour 
arisa due to a:attmng of Ught by colloidal 
gold p6rtide. 

176. Ana. (3) If conOiion of Cu Is taking p&ace In 
adc:Ut aqueous Ddkm, It means ~ 
ehemlc:al NeCtion taking place. The Dlctrical 
\o\IOrk done means d«re.eM In free ~· 

. 
the Ionic prodUd of Ag a Is greater than 

tonk produd of Ag Br • 

178. Ans. ( 1) Molecular sieves are widely used as 
drying agents and as c.atalyst Zeolites are c:.a
pable for dehydrating alcohols beau.- it Is 
porous catalyst and easily accommodates hy
droaubons. 

179. Arts. (3) AD F-5-F bond is SJUtcr than 
9fr but las than tSOO is true and dear hom 

0 
A. 

fl F p 

Lone pa1r-bond nrpulslon Is stronger than 
bond pair-bond pair repulsion. 

1&1. Arts. (3) The rate of effusion Is proportional 
to the area of the oriOce and mean velocity of 
the molecule and henoe reciproc.al of ~qua,. 
root of the molecular weight of the gas. So 
the mte of oxygen will be smaller than nlln> 
gen The mte of e.ffuslon has nothing to do 
with the size of the mo&ecule. 

PHYSICS 

181. Arts. (4) In dry c:cJI a carbon and a zane elec
trode Is UMCI. The solutions ~ a and 
Mn(h are prepared In the form of a paste. 
These paste Is contalned In a zinc container 
which works as the negatiw electrode. The 
catbon rod works as a the tmnlnal. When the 

current Is passed through the call a- Ions 
combine with zinc and the NH4 lon ITlO\Ie to

wards the carbon eledrode. Again NH4 lon 

get separated Into NH.3 and W. This W re
ads with Mn ~ and fonns M02 Oj and 
HzO. 
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Since, the Electro Mobve Force which is a 
force depends upon the rate of f<>rrnabon of 
tM Ions It dOes not depend on the amount of 
material used So. thee m f ol a cry cell does 
not depends on its s~. It depends only on 
the rate of formation ol Ions So both the 
given assertion and reason ., wrong 

182. Ans. (2) Adually there are three pnmazy 
colours as Red, Gran and Blue. 
All the other colours ant fonned due to the 

combination of these primary colours and is 
ca1led seoondely colours. These colours ant 

formed as follows ·-
Red + Grun ,.. Yellow 
Red + Blue ... Magenta 
Green +Blue • Cyan 

Now according our a&Mrtlon, the Red and 
YeUow Is means Red + (Red + grun). So the 
red becomes highly concentrated. So, It be· 
comes dark 
Though the red colour scalte1'5 less, but It Is 
not the reason of assertion. 

183. Ans. (2) When pressul'8 becomes low. the 
boUlng pomt of water decreases 
In our case. the water of cooker WM boiUng 

and the pressure Inside the cooker is greater 
than the atrnofphenc: pressure. When we take 
out the vapour suddenly. tMn pressure inside 
the cooker deaMa suddenJy. And so the 
water star1s boillng below the boiling point 

(i.e . below 1000 C) • 
This is also tnJe that the boiling point of 

water at atmosphenc temperature which Is 
1000 C dec:reases when we add somelmpuri· 
ties In the pure water. 
So. we can conclude that assertion and rea
son both are c:onut but reson is not the cur
rent expW\ation of assertion. 

184. Ans. (4) The true geographic north direction 
Is same at9e right to the act\uiJ compass nee
dle.. 
The rnagn.e_bc mendian ol the earth is aiong 

the perpmdlaAlar to the axas of rotabon of the 
earth. 
So both asertion and reason are incorreet. 

185.Ans (1) 

186. Ans. (1) In a transistor thel'8 are three termi
nals-
(1) BaM (II) Emitter (ih) Co~ctor 

The~ $hould be ttun to moke the transis
tor stable But it does not mean that the bo5e 
shou.ld be vay thin If it becomes very thin. 
thm a very small fluctuation of current can 
damage the tran.s1stor. In a stable transistor. 
the output current IS conbnuous 

187 Ans ( 1) The ~ parbclc car~ not penetre.te In 
our body So st can not damage strong part o( 
our body. 

~r can go to the human begins body 
through milk which car~ make harmful to the 
production of red blood corpuscules. 

188. Ans. (1) In general, the different colowt 
which we ant seeing except the dlspenlon of 
light Is due to the lnterle.ntnce of light weva. 

Now in case ol morpho-butterfly, ltl wtng 
having different p9Mnts whlch refledl bght 
at different angles. Att.r the reflecbon of the 
light. it inteneres and fonns diffmv.nt beautiful 
-co&ours.. 

189. Ans. (1) The small colour dots can have dJ. 
ferent shapes. So the angular separation of 
lKI~nt dots changes with the dlstanca from 
the painting. So when we mow the palnbng 
colour changes. 

190. Ans.(l) II the superconductor Is placed In a 
magnetic field its super condudlng ~haviour 
disappears. There ls nothing like the supa
conductor Npe.ls or attrects the magnet. 

The superconductivity has been shown If 
wry low tempetature only. 

191. Ans. (3) The llssion ls a process In which a 
heavy atom breaks Into two or more perts. 
The moss of the parent nucleus Is largar than 
the daughter nuclll. Thts difference In mass 15 
converted Into energy. So during a fission 
process some amount of energy ls liberated 
The e.nergy released In this proc.aa Is du. to 
the mass defect, not due to the binding en
ergy of parent and daughter nudei. 
So. assertion ls true and reason ls wrong. 
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192. Ans (4) Since the pntSSUre Inside the drop Is 
latgeT by an amount 

Again 

2S 
6P :: R 
S• twface 1enuon 

R • radius ol drop 
Force F 

P= --=-
Area A 

F = P. A 

.,. 25 X A 
R 

= ~ x 4n ~ 
F = &S.R 

So, f cc R 
2S 2S x 4n R 

Again 6 p = R • 4 n ~ 

8ft R =--
A 

where A ... 4ft ~ = Surf&ce Are.7J of sphere 
1 

~ 6 P ccA 

Thus we ~~ee that the deforming force is pnr 
portional to the mdius of the drop and excess 
pressure Inside the drop IS 1nversely propor
bonol to the surface are.a. 

Both are wrong. 

193. Ans (2) Due to the Increase of pressure the 
Boiling Fbint of liquid lncn>ases and the melt
Ing point deaeascs. 

Agam the density of Ice is more than the water, 
that why the lc.e ls floating on the surface of 
water. Thls happens due to the open structure 
of the Ice aystzt.l. So that after melting the Ice, 
it contmcts in volume. 
But the reason Is not the e:x.oct explaMtion of 

a.ssertion. Both the facts are Independent 
facts. 

194. Ans. (1) Heavy water Is deuteron. Deuteron 
having one proton, one neutron In nucleus 
and an electron revolving round the nucleus 
It is an ISOtope of hydrogen. Deuteron can 
slow down the fast rnovtng parbdes when thl 
particles passed through it . So It Is used In 
the reactor AS a moderetor 

195. Ans. (4) There are two types of mechanlc:al 
system (or frame of reference) 

( I ) ._.lflwnaofP' aWA :-
When we study about a system moving with 

some uniform velocity or non-uniform vekx· 
ity with respect to a fixed object is called mer
tiel frame of reference. In lner1ial frame of 
reference. the Newton's laws of motion hokis 
good 
(2)Noa.._...n...oiP' m :-

ln this frame of reference, we are having two 
bodJes ac:c.eleratlng with each other For 3n 

example let us see that a body is movmg with 
an accelmilion of 'a' w. r t the fixed poles 
and trees besides the road. Again one another 
pattide is just frred from that moving body 
having acceleration of 'a' with respect to that 
moving body. This type of system in which 
two bodies are movmg with an acceleration 
with respect to each other is an example of 
non- inertiAl frame. The Newton's laws of mo
tion does not hold good for non-Inertial 
frame. 

So that both the smtements are wrong 

196. Ans. (1) LASER :- Ught Amplification by 
Stunulated Ermsston of Radiation. 
The laser beam is monochromatic. coherent 

and intense beam. He-Ne is a laser In which 
He is present in large amount and Ne in less. 
So the population inversion le. having rne1M
table state is dominat8d by He. 

Nollt:- Metastable State :-
The state of a system or body ln which It ap

pears to be In state equilibrium but if it dis
turbed can settle Into a lo...wr energy state. 

197. Ans. (1) In common emitter conflgura.tion 
means the emitter is common In both the in
put and output. In this configuration the lm· 
pedanaa Is low AS well as the emlner region is 
forward biased aJways. 
Note:- Impedance Is just Uke resistance. 

198. Ans. (1) Any thermodynarnic.al process can 
not ndr8oR Its path. This happens due to the 
feet that during the thermodynamk:al proc:as, 
some of Its energy wastes. When we retrDoe 
this proc.aa we can not get this wastage or en-
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eigy. So In nature the thermodynamical proc· 
ess ls imMmlble due to dlssrpatjon effect 

So both the assertion and ntason ere coned and 
reMOn Is OOf'l"ed explanation of assertion. 
Nok- Dissipation m«ans that the wostage of 
energy during the change of energy from orw 
system to another .e.g heating of wire during 
flow of cummt. production of sound waves by 
a moc:hlne. 

199 Ans. (1) When a ray having the wavelength 
In the range of the interatomic distance of the 
~ then the d.iffT8dion takes place by that 
ray. Genem!ly. the inten~tomic diStanoe m the 
aystaJ is of the order of 0 1 nm And the 
wavelength of x-rays is 0.1 to 10 nm So. the 
x-ray is Q!vlng diffraction pattern of c:rystaiJ1rw 
soUd 

200. Ans. (4) Photoelectric effect is a phenome
non in which the photon comes on the sur
face of a rneml and ejects the eJQdrons This 
ejected electron ls called photoelectrons 
In thl.s process we can ea51ly ~y that a pocM1 

of energy Is Incident called photon (having 
energy hu) falls on the surface of the rneml 
and gives that energy to the electron This 
electron gets excited and then If II gets suffi· 
dent energy It comes out from the surface. 
So, photoelectron emission shows the partJde 
nature of photon 
The number of photoelectrons depend upon 
the intensity of light. not on the frequency of 
Incident ~ght 
So both are wrong 
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